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ABSTRACT 

Pedersen, Carl Arne, M.S., Program of Natural Resources Management, College of 
Graduate and Interdisciplinary St~dies, North Dakota State University, October 2010. 
Factors Influencing the Current Residential Energy Related Building Practices in North 
Dakota. Major Professor: Dr. Chris Biga. 

The aim of the present study is twofold, develop a quantitative understanding of the 

current residential building practices related to energy efficiency in North Dakota and 

combine that understanding with an exploratory qualitative evaluation of the perceptions of 

those involved. in the residential housing industry including homebuilders, realtors, and 

homebuyers of home energy efficiency. 

A two part study was undertaken to begin to develop this understanding. A survey 

of professional home builders was conducted to assess the construction practices that are 

currently being utilized in North Dakota. Sixteen qualitative interviews with homebuilders, 

realtors, and homebuyers were conducted to explore how these stakeholders value energy 

related issues in the residential housing industry. The data from these interviews were 

analyzed to investigate how energy efficiency was perceived by these stakeholders. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

The American Reinvestment and Recovery Act of 2009 (ARRA) provided North 

Dakota residents with the opportunity to stimulate the state economy while providing 

investment for the protection of the environment and long-term infrastructure 

improvements. As a condition of the receipt of ARRA funding, states were required to 

agree to the following: 

"The State or the applicable units of local government that have the authority to 

adopt building codes will implement the following: (A) A building energy code (or 

codes) for residential buildings that meets or exceeds the most recently published 

International Energy Conservation Code (IECC), or achieves equivalent or greater 

energy savings" (ARRA, 2009). 

In 2007, the North Dakota State Building Code Advisory Committee and voting 

jurisdictions deleted the chapters from the currently adopted International Residential Code 

(IRC) and International Building Code (IBC) (2006) concerning energy efficiency. While 

the 1995 Model Energy Code (MEC) was still part of state statute from 2007 to 2010, 

North Dakota effectively had no building codes referencing energy efficiency. This 

provided a major obstacle for receiving ARRA monies. 

As a result, North Dakota Governor John Hoeven provided assurances to U.S. 

Secretary of Energy Steven Chu, that North Dakota was ·'committed to a robust 

improvement in energy efficiency and renewable energy" and gave assurances that the 

State "will move forward in these critical areas" requesting that the North Dakota 

Legislature would update building energy codes in the State (Appendix A) (Hoeven, 2009). 



According to ARRA, the state must demonstrate a plan to provide 90 percent 

compliance with the most recent IECC building code standards in new residential and 

commercial buildings by 2016. The plan must demonstrate progress by outlining the level 

of training, enforcement, and yearly compliance rates (ARRA, 2009). 

North Dakota Senate Bill 2352 (Appendix B) signed by Governor Hoeven, was 

the first step in updating North Dakota's energy efficiency building codes. This bill 

requires that energy conservation standards must be included in the state building code, and 

cannot be omitted. The North Dakota State Building Code Advisory Committee met in 

June 2009 to begin work on updating energy efficiency codes. Because the 2009 

International Code Council (ICC) series of codes were being published following the 

committee's meeting, the committee felt it was prudent to hold off on implementing the 

energy efficiency provisions in the 2006 ICC codes considering the 2009 codes would 

become the state building code in the near future. The Department of Commerce requested 

and was granted an extension by the Administrative Rules Committee. Voting on 

amendments to the 2009 version of the IRC and IBC, which included energy conservation 

standards for the North Dakota State Building Code were completed in September of 2010. 

The adoption of North Dakota State building energy efficiency codes would wait until the 

next full adoption cycle of the ICC codes that were scheduled to take effect January I, 

20 I I. 

This thesis is divided into two major sections. The first section describes a 

quantitative effort to evaluate how current construction techniques in North Dakota meet 

nationally recognized building codes and identify areas on which to focus educational 

efforts to enable builders to meet building codes as they are updated. The second section 
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describes an investigation of the perceptions of important stakeholders on issues of energy 

efficiency in residential buildings; primarily homebuilders, homebuyers and realtors. This 

qualitative component of the thesis is vital because future efforts are to be made to meet 

energy efficiency benchmarks and cooperation from these stakeholders will need to be 

ascertained. Because ARRA funding requires a state to be 90 percent compliant with the 

most recent IECC building code standards in new residential buildings by 2016, North 

Dakota must identify benchmarks for present compliance. 

Following this introductory chapter, Chapter 2 will provide a description of the 

quantitative portion of the study. It begins with a more detailed description of the history 

of building codes in North Dakota, with special emphasis on energy codes. Then it 

outlines the survey of energy efficiency related practices of professional homebuilders. 

Chapter 3 will cover the qualitative portion of the study by delving into the history of 

energy related research and then describing the detailed interview portion of the thesis. 

Chapter 4 ties both efforts together with a final discussion. 

The aim of the present study is twofold, develop a quantitative understanding of the 

current residential building practices related to energy efficiency in North Dakota and 

combine that understanding with an exploratory qualitative evaluation of the perspective of 

energy efficiency of those involved in the residential housing industry including 

homebuilders, realtors, and homebuyers. 
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CHAPTER 2. HOMEBUILDER SURVEY 

North Dakota Building Code Background 

The history of energy efficiency standards in North Dakota is not simple. A brief 

discussion of the complex history and evolving process for implementing building codes in 

North Dakota is provided. 

The North Dakota State Building Code was created by the 46th North Dakota 

Legislative Assembly in 1979. In lieu of writing a code specific for the state, the 

Legislature adopted the International Conference of Building Officials' Uniform Building 

Code. The addition of the Uniform Mechanical Code was passed in 1985. The Legislature 

held the responsibility of updating the code until 1991, when it chose to have regularly 

updated versions of the Uniform Building Code and Uniform Mechanical Code act as the 

state building code. This was done to provide continuously updated building codes, which 

previously was not possible, without Legislative approval. Soon after, this process was 

deemed unconstitutional, so the responsibility of updating the state building code was 

transferred to the Office of Management and Budget (0MB). In 1993, the 0MB selected 

the Office of Intergovernmental Assistance, which is now the Division of Community 

Service within the Department of Commerce, to periodically update the code, provide 

amendments and maintain code rules. The Department of Commerce does not enforce the 

codes. That responsibility is left up to the jurisdictions that decide to implement the state 

building code. Adherence to the building codes is ultimately up to the individual builder 

as enforcement is varied throughout the state. Larger jurisdictions have building 

inspections departments and personnel that ensure building codes are adhered to, in smaller 
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communities where resources are limited; adherence to the code is simply up to the 

professionalism and standards of the builder. 

In 1993, the North Dakota Legislature passed a law requiring that if a jurisdiction 

(city, township or county) in North Dakota chooses to implement a building code, it must 

be the state building code; they are not required to have a building code. Jurisdictions also 

were given the ability to modify the state building code to fit particular needs in local areas. 

In 20 I 0, according to the North Dakota Department of Commerce, there are 115 code 

enforcement jurisdictions in North Dakota, six of which are counties (Department of 

Commerce, 20 I 0). Concerning energy codes, the Legislature made the state energy code 

the Model Energy Code, 1989 version. This was the first foray into addressing energy 

efficiency in residential buildings of North Dakota via building codes. 

The State energy code was updated in 1995 to the I 993 version of the Model 

Energy Code. and the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning 

Engineers (ASHRAE) Standard 90.1 - 1989 was included in reference to commercial 

buildings (DSIRE, 20 I 0). 

The last year for publication of the Uniform Building Code and the Uniform 

Mechanical Code was 1997; As a result, in 2001 the International Code Council's (ICC) 

2000 suite of building codes was designated as the state building code. The ICC codes 

adopted in North Dakota consist of the International Residential Code (!RC), International 

Building Code (IBC), International Fuel Gas Code (IFGC) and International Mechanical 

Code (IMC). 

Additionally in 2001, the Building Code Advisory Committee was created in North 

Dakota to provide recommendations on proposed code amendments. The jurisdictions and 
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the Building Code Advisory Committee are responsible for regularly updating the North 

Dakota State Building Code. The Building Code Advisory Committee prepares 

recommendations on recent versions of ICC codes to adopt and specific code revisions that 

have been submitted by interested parties. The participating jurisdictions and one 

representative each, from the North Dakota Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, 

North Dakota Society of Professional Engineers, North Dakota Association of Builders, 

North Dakota Association of Mechanical Contractors, and Associated General Contractors 

then vote whether or not to include the code revisions in the North Dakota State Building 

Code. As of December 2008 the ICC codes that have been adopted as the state building 

code are the 2006 edition of the IRC, IBC, IFGC and IMC. The 2009 versions with 

revisions are slated to become the North Dakota State Building code January 1, 2011. 

The Model Energy Code, which has not been published or updated since 1995, still 

was part of the North Dakota Century Code until 2009, when the 61 st Legislative Assembly 

amended section 54-21.2-03, removing reference to it and replacing it with a statement that 

simply required that energy codes must be included in the state building code, making no 

reference to a specific code (Appendix B). Individual chapters in the IRC and IBC deal 

with energy efficiency issues. A separate series of codes based on the Model Energy Code 

was developed in 1998, this being the IECC. This code combines the commercial and 

residential energy codes into one volume. Table 1 provides a synopsis of the events that 

have occurred in the development of North Dakota building codes. 
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Table 1. North Dakota building code timeline. 

North Dakota Building Code Event 

Creation of North Dakota State Building Code 

Adoption of Uniform Building Code (lJBC) as state building code 
Addition of Uniform Mechanical Code (UMC) to state building code 
Office ofOMB assumes responsibility to update code 
North Dakota Department of Commerce -Division of Community Service 

assumes responsibility for code updating process 
Legislature creates requirement to adopt North Dakota State Building Code if 

a code is implemented by a particular jurisdiction 
State Energy Code updated to the Model Energy Code, 1993 version, for 

residential buildings 
Creation of the International Energy Conservation Code (lECC) 
ICC 2000 editions (IRC, IBC, IFGC, IMC) of building codes replace UBC 

and UMC as the North Dakota State Building code 
Creation of Building Code Advisory Committee 
Removal of reference to Model Energy Code in North Dakota State Century 

Code 
Legislative requirement to include energy code in state building code 

Year 

1979 

1979 
1985 
1991 

1993 

1993 

1995 
1998 

2001 
2001 

2009 
2009 

There is currently no statewide building code requirement in place for buildings 

except for state and local government-owned buildings in North Dakota. Individual 

jurisdictions can elect to implement and enforce the North Dakota State Building Code if 

they choose, but it is not required. In the matter of energy-related building codes, no 

statewide standards are required for any buildings, either public or private. Energy 

provisions will be included in the state building code beginning in 2011 if the enforcing 

jurisdictions accept them. What this means is that it is at the discretion of a particular 

jurisdiction to accept any building codes and previously a builder could construct a single 

family home with no insulation if they so choose. With receipt of the ARRA monies the 

State has to demonstrate compliance to a given code. The energy efficiency practices 
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portion of the current study will provide an understanding of how far current construction 

practices currently are from the given standard. 

Energy Efficiency Practices of North Dakota Builders 

To provide a benchmark for present compliance of energy efficiency codes in the 

state of North Dakota, a survey of North Dakota professional builders was developed in 

cooperation with the North Dakota Association of Builders (NDAB) and North Dakota 

Department of Commerce. The survey was designed to describe the building practices 

being used in North Dakota today. A questionnaire was sent to over 300 builders across the 

state. It included questions on the use/nonuse of specific building techniques, amount of 

insulation installed and the frequency that each technique was used for ceiling, wall, 

foundation and floor construction. Responses were compared with prescriptive minimums 

for insulation R-values 1, U-values 2and air sealing requirements defined in the 2009 edition 

of the IECC. From this comparison, areas were determined where increased awareness 

would have the greatest potential for improvement in current practices. 

The 2009 version of the IECC provides two methods for meeting energy efficiency 

compliance. The IECC outlines specific requirements that are mandatory in all residential 

structures, for example all ducts and air handlers must be sealed in a home. On the other 

hand, the IECC makes provisions for builders to have some flexibility in their construction 

techniques while still reaching a desired energy efficiency performance level. A builder 

may choose to meet the code by one of two ways: they either can meet all the 'prescriptive' 

requirements outlined in the IECC or they can have the house evaluated on a ·performance' 

1 R-value is a measure of the resistance to heat flow of a material, the higher the R-value the greater the 
effectiveness of the insulation. 
2 LJ-value is the inverse ofR-value and is a measure of heat transfer through a material. U-value is used in 
reference to the energy efficiency of doors and windows. The lower the U-value the more efficient the 
window or door. 
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basis and use that determination to pass code. This study will focused on whether builders 

met the prescriptive measures of the TECC, given the degree of variation associated with 

the 'performance' basis of efficiency, The majority of the questions on the survey relate to 

the prescriptive requirements in the 2009 IECC. A determination of whether a measure 

does not meet, meets or exceeds code only indicates whether that particular measure 

compares with the individual component in the code and not the overall performance of the 

home. Builders can construct homes that far exceed the overall energy performance levels 

provided in the performance alternative section of the IECC but are below prescriptive 

code in a singular component. 

Survey Questionnaire Development 

The builder survey questionnaire (Appendix C) was designed to explore the present 

building practices being used in North Dakota. The questions were developed using a 

combination ofchecklists from the U.S. Department of Energy's RESCheck version 4.3.0 

software and from the 2009 IECC. REScheck is a software program developed by the 

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory under direction of the U.S. Department of Energy. 

The software can be used to test a home for compliance to various energy codes. 

Additional questions were created using a prescriptive list of insulation and air sealing 

techniques listed in Table 402.4.2 in the 2009 IECC (p. 31). 

Sample 

To get the maximum number of surveys returned with the available funding and 

time permitted, a mixed-modes method of survey delivery was chosen. No definitive list of 

active professional builders in North Dakota exists, so ascertaining the actual number of 

builders and developing participation percentages would require considerable added effort. 
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The state of North Dakota does not track active builders. The North Dakota Association of 

Builders has a membership list that includes builders but is not broken out into specific 

trades. Their membership includes a variety of members including organizations such as 

banks, insurance companies and even governmental agencies. Therefore, statistical 

conclusions about the overall construction of residential structures in North Dakota are not 

possible from this survey design. The survey results provide a window into current energy 

efficiency practices for residential construction techniques. 

Following Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval (Appendix F), questionnaires 

were distributed at builder continuing education workshops, and North Dakota builders 

were encouraged to participate. The workshops included: 

• Minnkota Power Cooperative-sponsored builder workshop, Fargo, N.D., Feb. 2, 
2010. 

• Minnkota Power Cooperative-sponsored builder workshop, Grand Forks, N.D., Feb. 
11,2010. 

• North Dakota Association of Builders training session, Fargo, N.D., Feb. 10, 2010. 

The North Dakota Association of Builders (NDAB) provided input during the 

survey's development, as well as contact information for member builders, which was 

critical for the successful completion of the builder survey. With this help, the builder 

survey also was distributed via e-mail to 296 builders identified from a provided NDAB 

membership list. The initial contact list provided by NDAB included organization members 

not directly involved in building or remodeling of houses, such as banks. This list was 

extensively sorted and edited to include only NDAB members directly participating in the 

building of new residential homes and involved in the energy efficiency component of that 

process. NDAB members judged to not be an actual homebuilder were removed from the 
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contact list. In the contact e-mail, builders were asked to go to a URL address to complete 

a questionnaire online. The online version of the survey was created by the Group 

Decision Center (GDC) at North Dakota State University, Fargo, N.D. 

A paper version of the survey was sent through the U.S. Postal Service to those 

builders who did not complete a survey following a builder workshop or respond to the 

email solicitation. The questionnaire included a postage-paid return label to encourage 

builder participation and was sent to 329 individuals and organizations identified as 

potential builders. These included builders who already had received e-mail notification of 

the survey. 

The final method of delivery was through building inspection departments of select 

jurisdictions in North Dakota, which were chosen based on the number of building permits 

they supply, geographic location in the state and the willingness to participate. The 

departments that agreed to provide the survey to builders were in Grand Forks, Fargo, West 

Fargo, Minot, Bismarck and Dickinson. When homebuilders or remodelers arrived to 

obtain building permits for projects, the inspections departments provided them the survey 

and asked for their participation. 

Survey Methodological Issues 

Compliance with the provisions of the 2009 IECC can be reached either by 

following a simplified prescriptive list or demonstrated performance. This survey made all 

comparisons to the simplified prescriptive list's individual building component values. Any 

comparisons to meeting or exceeding code are for that particular measure only and do not 

indicate whether the structure would achieve code limits based on the overall energy 

performance of the home. 
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A wide variety of building techniques are possible for residential construction. To 

keep the survey to a manageable size, each individual aspect of construction could not be 

investigated. Since, the goal was to develop a general understanding of the building 

practices for those individuals and organizations that completed the survey, assessing all 

practices was not necessary. 

Any results or conclusions drawn are based on the data collected and can be 

attributed only to the builders who responded and not to all North Dakota homes being 

constructed. Finally, there is potential for the results to be skewed to builders that are 

observing quality building practices, those that are not would most likely be reluctant to 

complete the survey. 

Response Rates 

Total number of returned surveys is provided in table 2. The percent of return rates 

from the list of active builders for this survey could not be determined, considering the 

number of and variation of survey delivery methods used. 

Table 2. Response numbers per delivery method. 

Delivery Method I Returned 
Res onses 

Minnkota Power Cooperative workshop, 
Fargo, N .D., Feb. 2, 2010. 3 

Minnkota Power Cooperative workshop, 
Grand Forks, N.D., Feb. 11, 2010. 4 

North Dakota Association of Builders-training 
session, Fargo, N.D., Feb. 10, 2010. 13 

Online survey 19 

Returned by mail 25 

Total 64 
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Data Analysis 

Data were compiled using the online survey form provided by the GDC. Responses 

from paper copies of the survey were entered into the online survey form. Analysis was 

done in cooperation with the North Dakota State University, Statistical Consulting Services 

using SAS version 9 .2 to create correlative information. If applicable, the installation 

techniques indicated for each question were compared with code levels necessary to meet 

the 2009 IECC prescriptive requirements for North Dakota. The 2009 IECC was used 

because it was the residential code referred to in the requirements of the American 

Reinvestment and Recovery Act. Analysis was done to identify areas where focused 

educational efforts would provide the most benefit, not to determine how closely builders 

in the state are building homes to a specific code. 

If a response of "not sure" is indicated, that does not indicate that it was unsure if 

the measure met the code based on the analysis. Not sure indicates a builder's response. If 

they were not sure of the insulation level of the measure they were installing they should 

have checked the unsure box on the questionnaire, those responses are included in the 

analysis. 

In the ICC series of codes, North Dakota is split into two different zones based on 

climatic factors (Appendix D). The requirements for each climate zone are basically the 

same except for slight differences in the insulation levels required in wood-framed walls, 

mass walls and floor insulation values. Those differences are addressed during the 

comparison of each construction technique to the code levels. 
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Results 

Ceiling Construction 

The 2009 IECC requires R-49 insulation for ceiling construction for the two climate 

zones in North Dakota. Additionally, an R-38 will satisfy the R-49 requirements if it 

extends over the wall top plate. Of the Structural Insulated Panel (SIP) ceilings installed 

100% would meet or exceed code. For flat or scissor truss ceilings 94.6% of respondents 

installations would meet or exceed code, 94% of installations meet or exceed code on 

energy truss homes. Only 62% of cathedral ceilings meet or exceed code. One builder 

reported installing polystyrene spray at a level that was above the prescribed code. Table 3 

and Figure 1 show that the majority of the builders surveyed were installing ceilings to the 

IECC code levels. Lower levels of insulation are generally standard in cathedral ceilings 

due to the available space to install insulation. In an attic with truss supports there is more 

open space for insulation installation versus a cathedral ceiling. 

Table 3. Ceiling insulation comparison to 2009 IECC. 

Construction Below 
Technique Code Meet Code Exceell Code 

Flat or 5.2% 54.3% 40.3% 
scissor truss (3) (31) (23) 

Cathedral 32.0% 52.0% 12.0% 

(8) (13) (3) 

Energy truss 6.0~ti 56.0% 38.0% 

(3) (28) (19) 

SIP oo/ /0 60.0% 20.0% 

(0) (3) (1) 

Other 100.0% 

(1) 

Total (14) (75) (47) 

(n) = number ofresponses in each category 

14 

Not Sure 

0% 
(O) 

4.0% 

(1) 

0% 

(0) 

20.0%) 

(l) 

(2) 

Total% 

(n) 

99.8% 
(57) 

100% 

(25) 

100% 

(50) 

100% 

(5) 

100.0% 

(1) 

(138) 



Reported insulation levels compared to IECC 
2009 prescriptive level 
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Figure 1. Ceiling insulation levels compared to IECC 2009 prescriptive level. 

Above-Grade Exterior Walls 

Three code levels are prescribed in the 2009 IECC for above-grade wall 

construction depending on the climate zone, wall construction type and insulating 

technique. For the southern North Dakota climate zone (zone 6) (Appendix D), the IECC 

levels call for~ R-18, with at least an R-13 in the cavity between the framing members 

and an R-5 of continuous insulation covering the entire surface of the wall or an R-20; the 

northern climate zone (zone 7) has a requirement ofR-21. Of the builders who responded, 

98% are constructing walls using 2-inch by 6-inch (2"x6") studs spaced 16 inches on center 

in the vast majority of their housing projects, and 65% indicted they installed insulation 

levels from R-19 or above and 26% installed insulation levels from an R 13 to R 19 (Figure 

2). 
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Figure 2. Exterior above grade wall insulation. 

Above R-19 

For this question, a determination of meeting or exceeding code is not feasible 

considering the various ways to meet the recommended code level and question design. 

Some minimal tradeoffs in data collection were necessary to keep the survey to a 

manageable size. While the data do not allow a specific determination if a builder would 

meet a specific code, some valuable inferences can be made. If a builder is installing 2"x 

6" exterior walls and insulating those walls, it is very likely they are installing insulation to 

at the least the minimum level. The standard fiberglass insulation that is sold in North 

Dakota that will fit a 6 inch wall cavity has an R-value of R-19. To reach the maximum 

level in the state the builder would have to install an R-21 batt which few are doing as a 

result of the extra cost and local availability of R-21 insulation. Since 98% of builders 

indicate they use 2" x 6" construction it is easy to assume they are at least meeting the 

recommended code level. Even if they are not at present, if the IECC codes are 

implemented, without modifications, R-21 fiberglass insulation will most likely become 

more available and it would be simple for the builders to install this insulation level. 
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Foundation Construction 

A determination of meeting/exceeding code or not meeting code for foundation 

walls was determined by using the IECC prescriptive value of R 15/19, in which 15 equals 

continuous insulation with an R-value of 15. The 19 would be an R-19 insulation level 

either continuous or R-19 in the basement framing cavity (between the studs). An 

additional way to meet the level would be an R-13 in the framing cavity plus at least an R-5 

continuous insulation on the basement wall. A typical batt of insulation that will fit in a 

2"x6" framed-wall cavity would have an R-value of R-19, and 1 inch of rigid foam board 

insulation typically is rated at R-5, so 3 inches of continuous rigid board insulation would 

meet the continuous insulation requirement. 

For poured-concrete foundations, if the respondent indicated an insulation level of 

R-11 to R-15, the builder was considered to have met code if he or she also indicated he or 

she installed continuous insulation; if he or she indicated a cavity or combination of cavity 

and continuous insulation, the builder was given a rating of not meeting the code. This is 

making the assumption that continuous insulation in this ease is rigid foam, with an R-5 per 

inch. If they were above an R-10, they most likely would have met the code value of R-15. 

There is a potential for error with this assumption. If the continuous insulation was a 

draped blanket of insulation that did not meet the R-15 prescriptive value, there would be 

an overestimation of builders who were meeting the code. Given the available data and 

overall purpose of this study, this was a suitable assumption. Of the builders who indicated 

they installed a poured concrete foundation, 78.7% installed insulation levels that were 

below the lECC levels, 19.1 % installed insulation levels at or above the IECC requirements 

and 2.1% of builders were unsure of the insulation levels they were installing on 
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foundation walls (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Reported foundation insulation levels compared with IECC 2009. 

An uninsulated foundation wall would be a significant area of heat loss in a 

residential building. Considering the majority of foundations in North Dakota are poured 

concrete walls and builders indicated they insulate these walls only 19% of the time, this 

would be an area where significant attention would need to be focused to meet 2009 IECC 

levels. Insulating basements needs to be done correctly to avoid issues with moisture, 

affecting building components. Simple heat loss calculations indicate that an insulated 

basement can reduce the heat loss from a structure by 20% if comparing an uninsulated 

concrete wall to a wall insulated to an R-19 (P_edersen and Hellevang, 2008). 

A statistical difference was found between the amount of insulation installed on 

poured-concrete foundations and wood-frame foundations. Builders installing wood-frame 

foundations installed insulation meeting or exceeding the IECC level 73% of the time. 
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Another interesting fact was noticed for builders that were installing basements 

using Insulated Concrete Forms (ICFs). They indicated insulation levels that did not meet 

code levels 9.1 % of the time, but ICFs generally have R-values that are above the required 

code level of an R-15 for continuous insulation. It is unclear if the builders are not aware of 

the actual R-values of the specific products they are installing or ifICF products are 

available that have lower R-values. For the remainder of the ICF installations, 86.3% of 

builders indicated installing at or above code level and 4.5% were unsure. 

Rim Joist Insulation 

The rim joist is the area where the exterior wall framing meets the foundation wall. 

Rim joist insulation levels are not addressed specifically in the IECC code but are 

considered an above-grade wall and as such should have insulation levels that meet any 

requirement prescribed for above-grade walls. This area was addressed separately in the 

survey since it is an area that can easily be overlooked. A comparison with current IECC 

levels was not done but rather an evaluation of builders who installed insulation levels 

above an R-15 level was prepared. Of those surveyed, 54.5% of builders insulate rim joists 

above an R-15 and 9% were unsure of the level of insulation used on rim joists. This 

information is important to consider when educating builders especially if an energy code 

is implemented, since these areas should be insulated to the same level as exterior above 

grade walls. Heat in a home will find the path of least resistance to exit the home and if 

one area is overlooked as far as air sealing and insulation levels it will reduce the efficiency 

of the whole house. 
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Floors Over Unheated Space 

Floors over unheated spaces can be found in areas such as living spaces over 

garages, floors over unconditioned crawl spaces and cantilevers. The required R-value for 

floors in the IECC 2009 is either an R-30 in the southern North Dakota climate zone, an R-

38 in the northern climate zone or enough insulation to fill the entire cavity as long as it 

exceeds an insulation value of at least an R-19. Forty-nine percent of respondents were 

insulating at or above the highest IECC requirements, 49% were at or near the lower 

requirement and only 2% were significantly below the required minimums. 

Window and Door U-values 

The IECC does not provide separate requirements for windows and doors but 

incorporates them all into fenestrations. According to the IECC 2009, a fenestration is a 

"skylight, roof window, vertical window, opaque door, glazed door, glazed block or 

combination opaque/glazed door" (IECC, p.6). For the purposes of this survey, the 

questions referred to window and door U-values. The required U-value of U=0.35 is the 

same for windows and doors in both North Dakota climate zones. Of the builders surveyed, 

38% were unsure of the lJ-values of the windows and 59% were unsure of the lJ-value of 

doors they installed. An equal number, 31 %, of windows installed were at or above code as 

well as below code requirements. The door lJ-values were below the IECC code level 25% 

of the time and at or above code levels 16% of the time (Figure 4). 

While the energy savings are variable between windows that meet eode and do not 

meet code, the effort to install windows that reach the prescribed lJ-values is fairly simple 

considering builders are already installing windows and they just need to order ones that 

meet the code. The high 'unsure' response rate was surprising. A few inquiries were 
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made with builders in North Dakota to ascertain the reason behind such high numbers. 

Responses varied from the fact that they were aware of the numbers but were not sure of 

the actual U-value when they completed the survey. Another builder responded that they 

typically ordered windows based on style and basic price ranges not on the specific U

values. For example, if they were building an entry level home they would install the 

lower tiered double glazed vinyl window that their supplier carried without concern for the 

U-value or energy efficiency of the window. 

Reported window/door 
insulation levels compared to 
IECC 2009 prescriptive level 
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Figure 4. Window and door U-values compared to IECC 2009 
prescriptive levels. 

Air Sealing and Efficient Equipment Checklist 

A variety of code requirements concerning air sealing and various energy-efficient 

equipment installations are in the IECC. For example, Section 402.4.2 of the IECC deals 

with the air sealing and insulation of homes. Two options are listed for ensuring a building 

is constructed to an adequate level of tightness. The first option is that the building can be 
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tested for air leaks at the "rough-in" using a blower door 3• The second option is to have 

independent verification of the building's air sealing properties and insulation levels. Of 

the builders surveyed, 53% never have tested one of their buildings using a blower door 

and only 11 % test all of their buildings. 

Testing the ducts for leakage is another requirement in the IECC unless all the ducts 

and the air handling equipment are located within the conditioned space in a home. Eighty

six percent of builders surveyed rarely or never install ducts outside the conditioned portion 

of the home, so duct leakage testing would not be a substantial issue for North Dakota 

builders. 

The majority of questions dealing with air sealing techniques were answered 

favorably by builders: 95% always seal between the foundation and sill plate, 90% are not 

using unfaced insulation as an air barrier, 90% are always sealing the space between the 

window jamb, 88% seal door jambs, 80% always use IC (Insulation Contact) rated recessed 

lights and 83% are always sealing HY AC and plumbing penetrations to the outside. 

Proper air sealing techniques are vital for the energy efficiency of a home. If 

insulation is installed to recommended levels but the gaps around building components are 

not sealed there can be considerable heat losses. Some areas that could use attention 

according to the surveyed builders are air sealing techniques around attic access areas and 

recessed lights. Only 35% of builders always install an air seal around the attic access and 

only 15% seal attic drop down stairs. Twenty eight percent of builders indicated they are 

never sealing recessed lights to the drywall. While these may seem like minor areas, the 

more opportunities air has to leak into or out of a home, the higher the homeowners' utility 

bills. 

3 A blower door is a tool used to pressurize a structure in order to test for air tightness. 
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Discussion 

The survey indicates that the North Dakota builders who participated in the study 

are building residential structures that meet the IECC required prescriptive values in the 

majority of the areas of their residential housing projects. However, builders have an 

opportunity for improvement concerning energy-related measures in portions of residential 

structures that could result in energy savings, greater comfort and compliance with the 

IECC. Those areas include foundation insulation, air sealing measures, and window and 

door U-values. 

While building to recommended code levels is important for the energy 

performance of residential structures, understanding the reasons for the recommended 

insulation and air sealing measures is vital. Performing blower door tests on an increased 

number of houses would provide builders valuable information on areas where attention to 

air sealing would have the greatest impact. Heat loss through an uninsulated foundation 

accounts for up to 20% of heat loss from a house in North Dakota. The proper installation 

of foundation insulation can add some cost at the time of construction, it can also add to the 

comfort level and energy performance of the home significantly. 

Considering the number of builders who are using 2"x6" construction for exterior 

walls, an addition of the IECC requirements would have little impact to the actual 

construction of housing projects for the majority of builders surveyed. If using a fiberglass 

batt insulation to insulate wall cavities, it is relatively simple going from an R-19 batt to an 

R-21 batt as long as local suppliers stock the R-21 batts. 

Only minor differences were found between current building practices surveyed in 

North Dakota and the 2009 IECC. In most instances, the surveyed measures meet or exceed 
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the latest code requirements. Only a small percentage would require significant efforts or 

additions to reach the code requirements. 
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CHAPTER 3. STAKEHOLDER PERCEPTIONS OF ENERGY 
EFFICIENCY AND RESIDENTIAL HOMES 

Literature Review 

This literature review will provide a basic description of the benefits of using 

energy resources in residential settings more efficiently as well as offer examples of 

various approaches to reducing energy consumption. Evidence is presented on the 

economic, social and environmental impacts of energy related regulations. A review of past 

research on energy efficiency is included to illustrate where energy related research has 

primarily been aimed and provides evidence of where it should be focused in the future. 

The hope is that this will set the stage for an understanding of the significance of not only 

evaluating what decisions are made concerning energy efficiency but also to appraise why 

those decisions are made. 

Benefits of Energy Savings 

The impacts of energy related consumption can be broken down into three main 

areas: economic, social and environmental. While these impacts overlap, the goal is to 

make decisions that have the least detrimental impact on each category. If we use economic 

impacts as the sole determining factor in energy use, we do so possibly at the expense of 

the social and environmental aspects of a particular community. The scale of the impact 

depends on the scale of the energy use. Decisions made in one particular home might only 

affect a small number but decisions made at the state or federal level can have serious 

implications on the economy, society and the environment. In order for a community to be 

sustained, all three need to be balanced (Adams, 2006) (Bruntland, 1987) (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Three facets of energy use (Source: Oreo, 2006). 

Continued attention to a reduction in energy consumption by using resources more wisely 

can have a number of benefits. 

While there are many factors that contribute to energy use, there are some 

indicators that attention to energy consumption and energy efficiency related policies might 

affect considerable economic impacts. North Dakota customers have some of the lowest 

utility rates in the nation, based on retail price per kilowatt hour (Energy Information 

Administration, 2010a), the average North Dakotan pays higher average monthly utility 

bills than customers in Minnesota (EIA, 20 I Ob). Minnesota consistently scores in the top 

ten ranking of energy efficient states based on energy efficiency policy issues, while North 

Dakota consistently ranks as one of the lowest on the state ranking according to the 

American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy (ACEEE, 2009). 

States that have implemented policies and energy related building codes are 

reporting significant reductions in energy use. Building standards in California have 

reportedly saved more than $15.8 billion in electricity and natural gas use since 1975 

(CEC, 2003). Yearly estimates provided from the United States Department of Energy are 

for North Dakota residents to save between $273 and $413 per year for an average new 
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home built to 2009 IECC versus current building practices (U.S. DOE, 2009). These 

estimates have traditionally been based on simulation programs and are not always based 

on actual documented energy reductions. There is evidence of savings although they may 

be less than simulation programs would predict (Jacobson & Kotchen, 2009, p.23). 

The social impacts of energy savings in residential buildings depend on the extent 

to which they are accepted and implemented. The U.S Department of Energy predicts that 

by 2030, if implemented, the Buildings Technologies practices currently being promoted 

have the potential to create 446,000 jobs with wage increases of $7.8 billion (Scott et .al, 

2007). 

Environmental benefits can be realized by a reduction in fossil fuel consumption. 

According to the EIA (20 l 0c) North Dakota electric power industry emissions included 

32,917,730 metric tons of Carbon Dioxide, 123,801 metric tons of Sulfur Dioxide and 

63,840 metric tons of Nitrogen Oxide. These emissions are from the generation of 

electricity. There are not readily available figures for emissions as a result of home heating. 

North Dakota ranks among the highest in per capita energy consumption with the majority 

of this consumption resulting from high heating loads that can be reduced by building more 

efficient homes (American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy [ ACEEE], 20 I 0). 

The social and economic impacts felt as a result of the oil embargo of the 1970s, 

combined with the growing environmental movement increased the attention paid on ways 

to reduce American energy consumption. This included research on how to reduce energy 

use. A look at the history of energy related research with specific studies highlighted will 

provide a basis for the approach taken in the present study to evaluate ways to encourage 

wise energy use. 
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Energy Related Research 

This section will describe how energy related research has changed over time. The 

American Energy Consumer by Newman and Day ( 1975) is considered by some to be one 

of the first studies on energy efficiency (Ritchie et. al, 1981 ). The study by Newman and 

Day attempted to provide a picture of household energy use and provide recommendations 

for ways to reduce that use. The majority of their recommendations were policy related. In 

the middle 1970s, the amount of energy that could be saved by consumers was limited, a 

result of the choices available to consumers in amenities such as water heaters, domestic 

heating equipment and construction techniques (Newman & Day, 1975). Consumers 

obviously have more options now concerning energy related equipment in their homes but 

they do not always choose items based on wise energy use. 

In the few years following the release of the book by Newman and Day an 

increasing number of studies on energy consumption and conservation in homes were 

published (Ritchie et al, 1981 ). This dramatic increase can be seen by looking at the 

number of studies published. From the initial study by Newman and Day in 1975, to 1977, 

when Cunningham and Lopreato summarized 50 studies on household energy and 

conservation and in 1979 Joerges provided a list of over 500 such works. 

Since that time many more studies and volumes on residential energy use and 

conservation have been published. Some deal with policy issues (Hamblin, Johnson and 

Killen, 1990), (Gillingham, Newell & Palmer, 2006) others concentrate on the social issues 

related to energy use (Hackett & Lutzenhiser, 1991), (Lutzenhiser, 1993), (Rosa, Machlis, 

& Keating, 1988), while others concentrate more on the environmental aspects of energy 

consumption (Dincer, 1999), (IPCC, 2007), (Rosen & Dincer, 1998). 
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What are some of the issues with the energy efficiency research? Many of these 

studies deal with data related to energy use in residential buildings and not on the decision 

making process (Hirst, 1980). Hirst (1980) provided a review of data that was related to 

residential buildings and energy use. In his paper he discussed the determinants of energy 

use and evidence for why he believes the data on energy use was inadequate for 

determining how effective energy conservation measures were. In his paper he refers to the 

"rough and spotty" picture painted by the lack of complete information from all sectors in 

the United States. He uses the example of Congress passing the National Energy 

Conservation Policy Act (NECPA, 1978) requiring utilities to provide onsite audits at a 

cost of billions to customers, as opposed to computerized home audit services, without 

having any actual data to show that onsite audits were more effective at saving energy. 

Hirst provided additional insight into US energy use in 1990 by giving 

recommendations as to why the federal government should strive to improve energy 

efficiency. His arguments include the fact that certain aspects of the energy conversion 

process for residential and commercial applications are not reflected in the pricing 

structure. Environmental degradation and dependence on foreign sources of oil are two of 

the examples of the social costs of not using energy resources as efficiently as possible 

(Hirst, 1990). More recent attempts have been made to include the social and 

environmental costs of energy use into the equations (IPCC, 2007). 

In addition, there is what Hirst refers to as a payback gap ( 1990:97). This gap 

creates a situation where energy production investments are far more likely to be made than 

energy efficiency investments even though the public overwhelmingly supports federal 

efforts to improve energy efficiency (Hirst, 1990),(The Analysis Group, 1988). In the study 
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reported by the Analysis Group (1988) the majority of people responding indicated the 

government should spend more money on energy efficiency and renewables versus 

spending on traditional energy sources such as oil and natural gas. These findings are 

similar to a 2006 study done in North Dakota where 80 percent of those surveyed would 

choose to have additional energy demand in this country met by renewable energy, 

conservation and efficiency while only 13 percent indicated fossil fuels (Bureau of 

Governmental Affairs, UNO, 2006). There is a gap in opinion polls concerning energy use 

as a result of low gasoline prices and utility costs that had stabilized in the 1980s 

(Farhar, 1994). In 1988, gasoline prices began to rise and questions began to be included in 

national surveys once again. The question then needs to be asked; if the majority of 

Americans and North Dakotans believe being efficient with energy resources is important 

why does it not show in their actions? 

Heiskanen and Lovio (2010) believe the problem of converting knowledge about 

energy efficiency into action is the lack of interactions between disciplines described as 

"stickiness" of information. This is where information is shared freely within a discipline 

but not between them. The economists are not talking with the social scientists and so on. 

Factors such as low utility costs and the volume of low energy strategies available also add 

to the problem. The authors believe that building codes provide guidance for construction 

companies and residents as to the best strategies once they are implemented. The efforts 

need to be made to make connections across disciplines to build the body of evidence to 

use energy resources more efficiently. 

Making a connection between respondents saying they support energy efficiency 

and actually making decisions based on wise energy use can be a difficulty. Hackett and 
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Lutzenhiser ( 1991) address this issue in a study that evaluated energy consumption in an 

apartment complex. They point out that the majority of research on energy efficiency had 

been based on engineering concepts. For example, if you build a home that has no 

insulation and compare it to a similar home that is properly insulated, the insulated home 

will require less energy, if heated or cooled similarly. The savings can be modeled and as 

the authors point out, the idea is a "rational" one. At the time, the research was based on 

building test houses to compare actual differences. The dilemma comes when you try to tie 

this type of research into a real world example. It is feasible to compare one house to the 

next but one does not know how the residents in a particular home will utilize energy. As 

Hackett and Lutzenhiser show from their research, energy use is a social action and that 

energy use is greater when the measure of its use or costs are shared as opposed to 

individually calculated, even though the actual expenditures may be the same (Hackett and 

Lutzenhiser, 1991 ). 

The task of creating an understanding or consciousness of energy and eliciting a 

reaction to its use is a difficult one. Energy is in essence invisible to consumers; it is 

simply there when needed. Recent attempts by global warming advocates have put a face 

on energy use by using the image of polar bears and shrinking ice sheets caused by 

greenhouse gas emissions. While the success of these efforts is debatable, the core of the 

problem is how to create an understanding of energy use that will encourage builders and 

homeowners to take action. The amount of energy that is saved by the implementation of 

building codes is variable. Builders may report they are building energy efficient homes 

but actually have limited knowledge of energy efficient practices and feel energy codes 
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have no true value (Yang, 2005). If building code implementation is done with increased 

education of the value to builders, contractors and homeowners the savings can be greater. 

In Depth Interview Procedure 

It is the purpose of this study to develop an exploratory investigation into the 

perceptions of stakeholders (builders, realtors, and homebuyers) concerning energy 

efficiency when building and buying single family homes. A series of interview questions 

specific for professional homebuilders, real estate agents and homebuyers were developed 

in order to elicit the respondents' beliefs concerning residential energy related items 

(Appendix E). Prior to any interviews being conducted, North Dakota State University 

Institutional Review Board approval was obtained (Appendix F). Considering the purpose 

of this study was to begin to develop an understanding of the decision making process and 

not form detailed descriptions of specific populations, sample sizes were relatively small. 

Builder Interview Subjects 

An effort was made to identify 5 professional builders to participate in the interview 

portion of the study from a range of builder type ( custom, production, 'spec') and average 

housing project cost. In cooperation with the Fargo Moorhead Builders Association a list 

of the housing projects that were completed in 2009 was obtained. The list provided the 

number of single family homes built by professional builders in Fargo, North Dakota in 

2009. In addition, information on the number of homes, as well as the average price 

indicated during the permitting process of the homes sold for each builder was included. 

The list was divided into three main sections based on the average price per home. The 

average price for a single family home in Fargo in 2009 was roughly $ I 64,000. Builders 

were put into general categories based on that figure. If the average home for a particular 
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builder was between $0 and $150,000 they were considered an entry level builder, builders 

from $150,001 to $250,000 were considered mid-level, and builders that averaged over 

$250,000 were considered high-end. In addition, one builder that was identified as a 

"green" builder was included in the study. 

Real Estate Agent Interview Subjects 

Real estate agents were identified using a snowball subject contact method. 

Contact was made with an initial agent and that agent was asked for any suggestions for 

others to contact. A list was made of possible interview subjects from various realty 

companies and phone contacts were made to illicit interest in participating in the interview 

process. 

Homebuyer Interview Subjects 

The intent was to identify prospective homebuyers from names provided by the 

participating real estate agents. When initially asked, the agents were reluctant to provide 

contact information or pass along the researchers contact information. The next attempt to 

identify potential subjects was done by contacting an realty company mortgage broker. 

They agreed to email a cover letter to their current list of active clients. This again resulted 

in no interested individuals. Inquiries were then made using snowball sampling ofNDSU 

faculty members in the process of looking for a home. This was successful in identifying 

two prospective homebuyers. An IRB amendment to the procedure was done to include 

minimal compensation for participation that consisted of a $25 gift certificate to a local 

grocery or home improvement store (Appendix F). The real estate agents that participated 

in the study were again contacted and asked to provide contact information for interested 

homebuyers, this time the effort was successful in recruiting study participants. The term 
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homebuyer is used to refer to an individual involved in the process of purchasing a home. 

The interview subjects included individuals that had very recently purchased homes, were 

in various stages of purchasing homes and also those looking to build a home. 

Methods 

Interviews were conducted during August 2010, with 5 professional homebuilders, 

6 real estate agents and 5 homebuyers. Interviews were conducted at locations that were 

convenient to interviewees. The majority of interviews were conducted in offices or 

conference rooms and one was conducted in a coffee shop. The interviews were recorded 

and later transcribed. Coding was done to develop themes in the data in reference to 

energy aspects of residential construction. The purpose of coding is to take text and 

systematically break large groups of text into segments and eventually themes that can then 

be analyzed based on decided criteria (Creswell, 2008). Initial readings were done of the 

interviews and general response categories were developed based on their relation to 

aspects of energy use and decisions that are made. The categories that were initially 

identified include: 

• Economics - refers to a response that included reference to the financial aspects of 

energy use or efficiency either positive or negative. 

• Education - refers to the level of knowledge the interviewee had concerning home 

issues and more specifically home energy issues. 

• Building codes - refers to building codes. 

• Belief system/core values - This category was used if the interviewee made 

reference to their attitudes or actions concerning residential construction based on 

their personal belief system or their core values. 
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• Keeping current -This category refers to wanting to keep current with recent 

trends. 

• Bling - Bling was a term used in one of the initial homebuilder interviews and in 

this situation was used to refer to an attention to the outward appearances of the 

home, what a realtor referred to as "curb appeal". 

• Change in value - This is a reference to a recent change in core values. 

• Indication of performance versus energy efficiency - This refers to an 

interviewee that was willing to sacrifice som·e aspect of energy efficiency for 

another performance aspect of the home. 

After development of the initial categories, the interview recordings were listened 

to while reading the transcriptions and responses that fit into one of the major categories 

were noted on the transcriptions. 

After the second round of transcript review, the categories were reevaluated for 

pertinence to the study. It was decided at the time that 'feel for the house' and 'bling' were 

close enough that those categories would be combined. While there are varying degrees of 

what the 'true feel' for the house are, they are still outward appearances that do not have to 

do with the actual performance of the home. The themes were then grouped into the main 

impact categories of energy related decisions: economic, social, and environmental. The 

findings were evaluated based on the interactions between the themes and the connection 

between responses. For example, did the respondent make decisions concerning energy use 

based on strictly one impact such as, environmental decisions or a combination of impacts 

such as social and environmental concerns? Quotes from the actual interviews are 

provided to emphasize descriptions. 
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Findings 

The findings from the detailed interviews are initially broken out into the economic, 

social and environmental facets of energy related decisions, and then an examination is 

provided that looks into interactions within certain facets and how decisions related to one 

can influence others. 

Economics 

When asked to give their priorities for choosing a home, economic impacts were by 

far the greatest area of interest from all groups of respondents. Upon evaluation of the 

economic aspects related to the housing industry, some interesting observations were made. 

First of all there are basically three economic related issues concerning homes; I) the initial 

purchase price of the home, 2) the costs to provide upkeep on a home and 3) the monthly 

costs of living in a home. 

The initial purchase price was listed as one of the priorities when looking at homes. 

Real estate agents listed it as one of the first things they ask potential clients. 

"Well we start with price, you know, and so price dictates what you're 
going to find" 

The builders are also concerned with the purchase price, but they have the added concern 

of building a house that will sell for a profit. 

·'what we looked at first would be the price point" 

Purchase price was not regarded as much of an issue for some of the homebuyers 

"More times than not, people will just say, well, we'll just see where it 
comes in at, and then you design it" 

but certainly for the entry level buyers. 

"we were going for a price point so if we found the perfect house next to a 
factory we probably would have bought it" 
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The builders expressed some concerns with the initial purchase price of the home and the 

expectations of their prospective clients. A number of builders indicated the housing 

market in the Fargo area is getting considerably more competitive and so they needed to be 

more competitive with their pricing: 

"you can't find a better time to buy one right now. The rates low and I'd 
say a lot of the builders' pricing is very competitive so, especially in our 
market, but then again, like-in this Fargo market that, if we're talking mostly 
about that, it would be, there's way to many builders for the amount of work 
that's going on, so it's easy for the pricing to be lower" 

"it seems like now more and more people are just price shopping and trying 
to get as much as they can" 

They expressed concern with being able to offer some of the housing options they felt were 

important and still remain competitive; 

"You know, and so it's all these little things, and yeah, I would love to do 
this to the house and do these little things and we'd get there at some point, 
but ifl start throwing all this, that's a couple more grand we're putting onto 
there, and we're trying to keep the house affordable." 

While a 'buyers' market is not ideal for a homebuilder, two of the homebuyers indicated 

that was an added incentive to get them into the housing market. 

"It definitely is a buyer's market and I guess the interest rates definitely 
helps" 

"I kinda think the housing market is so good now and with the rates being 
what my realtor described as silly it seemed like it couldn't hurt to at least 
start looking" 

Purchase price is a major issue but it is not the only economic concern. The cost of 

providing regular maintenance on a house was also mentioned. A number of homebuyers 

indicated they were looking at houses that they would not need to make major 

improvements to once the purchase was complete. 
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"So if it's going to have to be gutted in some places and have huge things, I 
can't deal with that so yah a high priority is a house that is in pretty good 
shape." 

"so we wanted to get the most house like house that was stable that we 
wouldn't have to fix the roof or the basement" 

The final economic issue is the monthly cost, not all the homebuyers were 

concerned with the average monthly cost to live in the house. Two of the buyers were 

moving from apartments and would be making their first home purchases so had not put 

considerable thought into the monthly costs. When one particular homebuyer was asked if 

they thought about how much a home would cost to live in, they responded this way: 

"I guess I'm, I haven't really thought about that very much other than 
wanting the house to have decent windows and how much that would cost 
and um ah I guess I'm not, the houses I'm interested in are of kinda like a 
similar certain size I'm looking for so I guess I don't think I haven't thought 
about that very much no, because I just l don't know they' re all of the same 
size so it would be a big difference at least the size of the space you would 
be heating or cooling. So no I haven't thought about that" 

Homebuyers that had previously purchased homes and were looking to move up from the 

entry level home had learned from their experiences and responded differently. 

"Yah, they're pretty efficient for the maintenance costs and heating and 
stuff. So that kinda attracts me I guess" 

"when I first bought my first twin home right out of college. You know I 
was house broke at one time and I know the feeling and so I'm always very 
cautious on something like that too to make sure that all our parameters and 
think of your bills and your future bills that you're gonna have" 

All but one of the real estate agents indicated they requested utility bills before an 

offer on a house was made, so clients would have an idea of the monthly energy costs. 

"I'll say look at the energy bill because if the energy bill's efficient, it's 
efficient. If it's not, it's not. You know, it's one of those things where, you 
know, that's the easiest way to tell if- is get the energy bill" 
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But clients do not always ask about the monthly utility costs. When asked if clients inquire 

how much it will cost to heat and cool the homes he builds one builder responded this way: 

"I haven't been asked that question, see how it equates to actual operating 
cost, so no I don't get the question" 

Certain economic exchanges are obvious when considering the residential housing 

industry. The professional homebuilder builds a house and the homebuyer gives them 

money in exchange for that service. The real estate agent is also given money in the 

transaction in exchange for assisting with the process and protecting the rights of their 

client. 

Responses from one homebuilder demonstrate this economic exchange: 

"I don't like to do stuff I'm not getting paid for ... " 

How do housing decisions include social decisions? 

The second most mentioned theme was the outward appearance of the home. This 

is where the social aspects of home related decision are noticed. Broken down to the most 

basic of ideas, the home's main function is to provide shelter to its inhabitants. 

"They realize that yes, they could put $3000 into having a, say double the 
insulation level someplace and save the money in the long run, but today I 
need to get in out of the rain and out of the cold" 

The outward appearance of the home provides them a feeling of comfort, self-worth 

or status. Homebuyers indicated paying attention to details that do not add to the 

functionality of a home but they found value in them. 

"the yard was pristine, nicely landscaped, nicely groomed, green fertilized 
you know and you could kinda tell that when you walked into the home too 
after taking an exterior view of it that the home was in very good shape." 
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"Umm what else, I really like hardwood floors. I don't particularly care for 
carpet so if the place has nice hardwood floors I find that very attractive" 

When asked to list the details in the homes that were important only one 

homeowner and one builder even mentioned the energy aspects or how the home would 

perform without being prompted. The priorities list included the following things in 

various orders: number of bedrooms, bathrooms, garage stalls, location, and style of home. 

Upon further questioning other things were mentioned sueh as the size of the yard, whether 

the yard was fenced, proximity to schools, and even central air conditioning. 

A number of buyers and real estate agents made mention of the feel of the house 

and how sometimes buyers can be concentrating on the visual aspects of the home, the ones 

that make them feel good or impress others and fail to see the important structural aspects 

in homes. 

"if you're looking to buy a home, your eyes are big, you see everything 
great about the home. You walk in and you see the granite countertops, you 
see the cool built-ins, you see all this, you don't see the crack in the ceiling, 
you don't see the crack in the basement" 

While granite counter tops may add economic value to a home it is only because they are 

socially accepted as a display of wealth or opulence which is a social value. 

Environmental 

The environmental aspects of housing decisions received by far the least attention. 

Only one prospective homebuyer truly stressed the importance of the environmental 

aspects of housing related decisions, in fact environmental factors related to energy use was 

the main reason this particular homebuyer was looking for a home. On a whim he had 

completed an online evaluation of his carbon footprint: 
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"I did a little survey online and kinda figured out my carbon imprint for a 
single person. And I was consuming, I'm consuming more energy than a 
four person family. And I'm only one person" 

· This is what motivated him to find a residence that was more environmentally friendly. 

Another homebuyer mentioned environmental aspects in home related decisions but 

tied them to water consumption and low flow toilets. 

" . .its good for the environment which is the most important thing, like for 
example I mean something that I never see in Fargo, I never see in the 
United States in general are toilets where you have a choice of the size of 
the amount of water you're gonna use right.." 

Similar to the homebuyers there was just one builder that mentioned environmental 

aspects of building related decisions. 

"but it's all about energy, and products that people like, building, gobbling 
up resources, and when you build a house that's going to use resources, 
energy, electricity, gas, whatever for many, many, many, many years, and to 
me building an energy efficient house should be one of the most, the highest 
priority" 

This particular homebuilder and the homebuyer that held the energy consumption in a 

house as a priority both stressed the need to reduce the size of the homes people are 

building and purchasing. The homebuilder had this to say referring to his clients: 

"They all come in with way too big a house" 

While his clients all want larger houses than they need according to him, the national trend 

toward larger and larger houses looks to be slowing. The average size of homes in the 

United States had been steadily increasing for 30 years until it peaked in 2007, since then 

the average size has slowly decreased (National Association of Home Builders, 2010). 

When the environmentally conscious homebuyer was asked to list his priorities for a home, 

the first thing was a smaller dwelling that would result in the consumption of less energy, 

he indicated he was having trouble finding a smaller house. 
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So how do the economic, social and environmental decisions tie into each other and 

the energy consumption in residences? The following sections will provide those answers. 

Short Term Versus Long Term Economics 

The difference in the economic decisions homebuyers make can affect the overall 

energy performance of the home. It all centers on whether they are simply looking at the 

purchase price or combining purchase price with the monthly utility bills. For example, 

properly insulating basements will have higher initial costs but will save considerable 

energy and financial resources over time. The payback period ranges from 2.3 to 7.2 years, 

depending on the construction and insulating technique used in a climate similar to North 

Dakota's (Carmody, Christian and Labs, 1991). So if the homeowner is looking at the 

initial cost ofadded insulation in a home they might view it as unfavorable, but if they 

consider that the added cost of increased insulation will be recouped in a short time, 

increased insulation is actually a financial benefit. 

"Um the more money I save is more money in my pocket." 

One homebuyer was interested in the energy efficiency of a home but indicated they 

wanted to be sure it would save money: 

"I'm okay with some of it but if it ends up not being cost effective that's 
what it ultimately comes down to for me. So it would be fine but if I have to 
pay twice as much for it then no thanks. It would depend on the cost benefit 
ratio" 

A real estate agent had this to say: 

"the builders try to put out there a decent product for their money so people 
will buy it ... It's just- the consumers have to perceive a good value, ... it 
comes down to how much money you're [going] to put down, what's my 
monthly cost, you know, and if you can save yourself some money on a 
payment or on an energy bill, your payment can be as good or a little bit 
better on- you can spend- buy a little bit more home, but 1 think it's the two 
working together." 
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That is one advantage of nationally accepted building codes. The research has been done 

on what will be the most cost effective insulation levels and energy related additions for 

each climate zone, bringing monthly payments down so buyers can afford more. 

Economic and Environmental 

A few homebuyers indicated they were interested in protecting the environment to a 

certain extent but put in the caveat that decisions also needed to make financial sense. 

"The impact on the environment we haven't taken as big of a evaluation of 
that as compared to what it would be to our finances" 

"I'd be a fan of more people doing research on that so this is you know 
really having a negative impact on the environment so if we can 
demonstrate the cost benefit ratios" 

While another buyer indicated they were willing to pay a little extra for what they referred 

to as green amenities. 

"I mean if its all tied into the price I mean if there was a house that had you 
know green energy amenities I would definitely like that um that would I 
would be willing to pay some more to have those features" 

A question in the interview process did ask interviewees if they were interested in homes 

that carried a certain energy rating or were considered "green". While the definition of 

green was not established, the majority of homebuyers were interested but it was not a 

major concern. One homebuyer responded this way when asked that question: 

"Absolutely, if we were looking at homes like that. Absolutely, and we 
actually did contemplate one home that was an ENERGY ST AR but it was 
out of our price range" 

Another responded this way when asked the same question: 

"sure because it could save me money in the end and also its good for the 
environment which is the most important thing" 
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Economic and Social 

Considering the majority of study participants indicated that economics were the 

main deciding factor in their housing purchases, it is interesting to note that if the decision 

truly was all about the economics they would be buying smaller houses that were well 

insulated. So there must be something more to it than that. As indicated, a number of 

builders mentioned homebuyers are coming in wanting more than they can afford and need. 

They are more interested in the 'bling' factor of a home than the way it performs. A 

number of builder comments related to the desire of home buyers for larger houses, 

superficial things and the portions of a home that would give the homeowner instant 

gratification as opposed to insulation levels that are rarely, if ever, seen. 

" .. and they have to realign their priorities, and maybe even size, so, I mean, 
because it's like the consumer {muffled} they want it all, and sometimes 
energy efficiency, for too many again it's a superficial world" 

"they just all want bling, they're all about the bling" 

"Yep, they want the tloofy things right off the bat, the fireplace, the Jacuzzi 
tub, kind of those things that they' re going to enjoy instantly, instant 
gratification, and you know, some will come in and they'll have their energy 
built but rarely, it's very rare" 

"Unfortunately a lot of them are more concerned about what their house is 
going to look like [than] what it may cost them to live in it later" 

The challenge for the person interested in convincing homebuyers of the social and 

economic value of wise energy use is to be able to tie the two together. One builder 

described a particular client that was interested in the 'bling' of energy efficiency. 

"he wanted to be at a higher level of, almost bragging rights to see how low 
his heating bill is" 
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While these types of buyers may be rare in North Dakota, things such as Smart Grid 

technologies (United State Department of Energy, 2010) and instant access to home energy 

consumption rates just beginning to be offered by some utilities may bring residential 

energy issues more into the public eye and provide an incentive to reduce energy use for 

economic and social reason. 

While reduced consumption of energy sources can have financial and social 

implications, what are the environmental and social connections? 

Environmental and Social 

The tie between the social and environmental aspects of energy was described by 

the prospective hornebuyer that was most interested in the environment. He indicated an 

awareness and began thinking about his carbon footprint and the foreign use of energy as a 

result of serving in the armed services for the United States during the gulf war. He was 

looking for a smaller house to reduce his impact on the environment and help with national 

security. 

"But I do believe we have a responsibility too as a citizen." 

" .. and just corning back from the middle east not long ago. Made me more 
aware of it I guess. You know so that definitely made a huge, what's the 
word I'm looking for, huge weight for my decision I guess" 

There are obvious and direct ties to reduction in uses of foreign energy sources and the 

related social implications. Sustainable communities should have a proper balance of all 

three; the economic, social and environmental. 

Economic, Social and Environmental 

There are ties between the three that are inherent when reducing energy use in 

residential structures. The less energy a person uses, the less they will have to pay on their 
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utility or home heating fuel bills. Utility companies and home heating fuel suppliers in 

North Dakota are mainly using fossil fuels so the less energy a consumer uses the fewer 

fossil fuels are being consumed. The challenge comes when you try to balance all three. 

Fossil fuels are great for society because they provide a cheap, readily available source of 

energy but trying to limit their use will adversely impact prices. There are environmental 

impacts that are realized from their use that can be minimized by using energy wisely. 
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSION 

The efforts surrounding American energy consumption have seen dramatic changes 

in the past 30 years. People can still remember President Carter asking citizens to turn 

down the heat and put on a sweater. Those attempts at energy conservation have evolved 

into a more direct and hopefully more successful effort to use energy resources more 

wisely. The challenge of encouraging builders and homebuyers to include energy related 

decisions into their home construction and buying process can be a difficult one especially 

considering the low utility rates experienced in North Dakota. Efforts need to be 

concentrated on the consumer by including the active participants in the process; the 

builders and realtors. It is the builders that are the experts in the construction of homes and 

they are the ones that homeowners rely on to be the guides to show them the best way to 

utilize their resources. While it may be an uphill battle to convince homeowners of the 

longer-term benefits of constructing homes that are energy efficient it is an effort worth 

undertaking. 

So how do policy makers, city officials and educators facilitate that change? Start 

by identifying the areas that will have the most impact. The tJUantitative portion of this 

study indicated that participating builders were constructing homes to a relatively high 

energy standard in the majority of the aspects of their projects but there is room for 

improvement. The two areas that could see the most improvement are in added attention 

to basic air sealing techniques and foundation insulation. That is where training programs 

should be focused. It is crucial that the information be provided in a positive light to 

encourage builder buy-in and not be construed as telling the builders what to do, presenting 

the competitive advantage for builders to construct homes that cost less to live in and are 
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more comfortable. It is important to encourage builders to utilize that information to 

promote a better quality product that they are producing for their customers. 

Identify what is important to the typical consumer. The qualitative portion of the 

study identified that while homebuyers in the Fargo area are not overly concerned with 

their monthly utility costs they are certainly interested in the economic aspects of energy 

consumption and the feel for a house. Letting homeowners know they have a quality home 

will hopefully create a pride of ownership. There is little attention paid to environmental 

issues in the area so promotional efforts would be better served to not concentrate in that 

area unless a connection between the economic aspects and the environmental aspects can 

be made. 

As with any good campaign looking to make a change the more an individual hears 

the message the more apt they are to make a purchase or with the case of energy efficiency 

a change. The more people that come in contact with messages touting the benefits of 

energy efficiency the greater the chance they will make decisions that reflect sensible 

energy use. The list of people that should be involved includes all the actors in the 

residential housing industry. Real estate agents are important as they are often the first 

point of contact for prospective homebuyers. Bankers and home loan professionals are 

concerned with return on investment, the lower the monthly utility costs the more money 

homeowners have for mortgage payments. Increased awareness of energy efficiency 

aspects of homes can be shared by providing information to financial professionals. Some 

areas provide for homebuyers to qualify for a higher loan principle for homes that are 

proven to be energy efficient. Building inspectors, as indicated by the homebuyer 

interviews are the individuals trusted to evaluate each home for purchases of existing 
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homes. They should be encouraged to provide information to homeowners for ways to 

reduce energy use in homes. 

For homebuyers it is critical to create a social value in the energy aspects of the 

home as well as an economic value. It is important to provide education to homeowners 

concerning the energy aspects of the homes they are purchasing as well as attempt to create 

a social value in using energy more wisely. The example from Hackett and Lutzenhiser 

demonstrates this, when homeowners are aware of energy costs they will take measures to 

reduce their use. 
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APPENDIX A. GOVERNOR HOEVEN ASSURANCE LETTER 

~ T,:;;"l't ·"' -State of ti!.~\,~ North Dakota 
~ ., •. ·;.,,Q O / / i c e of I I: c G o v e r n o r 

-.~ ~~ 
- -....... cl John Hoeven 
--=-- Governor 

The Hooo111blc: Stewn Chu 
Secrelllry 
US C>epsmnem of Ene~· 
1000 lndependenc.c Ave. SW 
Washington, D.C. 20585 

~., SecrCl2.JY Chu: 

Febru1.1-y 27, 200'J 

As a condition of xccch-ing our Sort's share of thc $3.1 hilhrm funding for the SrAte Energy 
Prograro {SEP) under ~ Americ:tn Recow:y and Renew-al Act of 200') {I I.R. 1)(ARRA), I ani 

prm;ding the following ammnccs. I have wrinc:n 10 our puhlic utility comn,jjsion and requested 
I.hat tl,ey consider additional acrion~ lo 1>romote enezgy efficiency, consistent with the Fedct21 
statutory language contained in H .R, t and their obligation• to mainl.ltin just and re~sonablc ralt"S, 

while prorecting rhe public. I have also written to the State I .cgislarurc an<l requested that they 
consider acciori, to improve building energy cudcs, co,uatcol wjtl, Suite law and State 
C..onsritutional requirements, and to consider the. statutory langu.~ge cont:aincd in ARRA 

We arc pr.t0rin~ing our eoergy i,w .. tmcnt. '" take adv11n1age of existing programs and 
e~paod progwm '1>'hete appropriate. 

Out State j~ committed to a robWlt improv=cm in energy cfficic1lcy and renewable eoergy, 
as wcll ai a b~lanced State cncrw policr. I \l.':lnt to assure )'OU tbat, within the limit> of m y authority, 
we will mo'"e forw,ud in these cncical a:r:eas. 

We look fo,..,,,·,rd to immediate di,triburion nf the Fcden.l SEP funds to pctmit mr Stllte to 

m,kc progress in energy efficiet1C)' and renewable cncrgJ, 

38:34:58 

C: Gil Sperling 
Director, Office o f W eatherum ioo and lntcrgovcmmt'ntal Programs 

U.S. Dcp• rtm~nt of Energy 
Jim Boyd. ND D ep t. o f Conunem, 
David Terry, Executive Director 

National Aswciation of Sute Ene,gy Offici:lb 
t,(l(J t:: l1o uk-van1 Ave. 

Dlsma rck.. ND Sll50'>-0001 
l"hc;m.c;:: 70J .J28.2200 

Fax: 701.328.2205 
~vw.n .l.~v 
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APPENDIX B. NORTH DAKOTA SENATE BILL 2352 

Sixty-first Legislative Assembly of North Dakota 
In Regular Session Commencing Tuesday, January 6, 2009 

SENATE Bill NO. 2352 
(Senators Wardner, Holmberg, Home) 

(Representatives Carlson, Klein. S. Meyer) 

AN ACT to amend and reenact section 54-21.2-D3 of th<> North Dakota <A!ntury Code, relating lo 
energy conservation standards for new buildings. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 54-21.2-D3 of th<> North Dakota Century Code is 
amended and reenacted as follows: 

54-21.2-03. Energy conservation staooan:ts. The slafleaFes Standards for energy 
conservation in new building construction, for thermal design conditions and criteria for buildings. and 
fer adequa\e thenmal resistance in regard to the design and select.ion of mechanical, electrical service, 
and illumination systems and equipment which will enable the effective use of energy in new buildings, 
m.Jst at least e~.ial tRe EAe"lly CenseFValien Ce,eje easeel BA tile Ceo,ineil at />,FReFiaan 8.iileling Offiaials 
Melle I EnefUY Ceae. 1 Q8Q E:Elilien. The ele,ial'lffteAt et DBFRFReree slotall alleJM FLJles te iFR11leFRent. 
~and 311,!!11d 1h!! Mod!!I En!!rgy Cod!! be jnduded i□ the state building oode. 
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S.B. No.2352 - Page 2 

Pni!sident of the Senate Speaker of the House 

Secretary of the Senate Chief Clerk of the House 

This certifies that the within bill originated in the Senate of the Sixty-first Legislative Assembly of North 
Dakota and is li.nCIWl'I on the records of lhat body as Senate Bill No. 2352. 

SenateVr!A.e: Ye-as 46 

House Vote: Ye-as 93. 

Nays D 

Nays D 

At>sent 

At>sent 

Secretary of the Senate 

Received by the GO'lfemor at ____ M. on _______________ • 2000. 

Approved at ___ M. on ___________________ • 2000. 

Govemor 

Filed in this office this _____ day of _______________ • 2000, 

at ____ o'clock M. 

Secretary of State 
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APPENDIX C. BUILDER QUESTIONARE 

The NDSU Extension Service, in cooperation with the North 
Dakota Department of Commerce, is asking for your help. 

We are conducting a research survey of builders in North Dakota 
to understand current building practices. 
This inform.1tion can be usc-d b)' individual5- J.Tld orgJnilation!'i <builder.-, building offici.:il,r;;, architccts/dC"Signcrs, 
building trad;_~ (lrganl/atilmS, etc) .l.'l they evaluate t,,;nrth Dakuta building co<.k...., and b) l'Liucator~ to tailor pmgram.., 
spc-cifically to fit the nl'OO..-. of Korth DakoL.1. builders 

[n addition, a fow qut"Stions rdatc to JX'f'St.mal prdcrmcc~ abl1ut build in;.:; pn1jC"Cbi and will be LL"i(.-d in conjunCli\m with a 

survey of Realtors and rn:1Srcctivc honK'buyers h) dcq~Jor an unJcrstanding of homt..'l.>wn,~rs' di.•~in.~ for ht1m1.: purcha..">Cs. 
This infonn:i.tion will lx- made a,1ailabl-., ~1 bui!Jc-rs can bc-ttcrdctcrmine h,n,., to conccntrah.' thc1r markl'ting cfforb.. 

The :survey is complctdy voluntary and should t.:J.e I~ than IO minuh..'S hl rnmpletc. lndividll.,ll response wi1J be kC"pt 
coniidenti..J.L If you h.1ve .1ny questions, pleas,:, c.111 C::i.rl l\:.id.C'r.-en, ~IJ!-.U htC'nsion X'rvice, ;}t (70l / 21t-SS.U or M'Tld 
an l'-mail lo carLrcdNsen@nd.,;;u C'du. 

When ,:ln!iWC'Ting the- following.qut':-"tion,;, pnwkk· infnrm.1tion on the building compcincnts in each S(.Xti,m nt what 

you arc insulhn~ or hJv1ng inst.tlled inn~ cnn.i;trucnon .1nd/ 0r r.:'mudc-hng projc<:t!!-. Include th<.> p(.'TCL'flt.l~L'S of 
CJ.ch installaticm for rour jobs. If you u.~ the- tC'Chnique described, ched. the ·'L1s(\_i" column and provide the- re,<;l of the 
infnnnati.nn in that llm·. (f y1iu dti not u..ea tL'C"hniquf' l1~tL'tf, ~impl~- ch,.-.cl,:; the "l\:c1t l.iSL'-i" btn: and move ILi thl' Ol'\t l1nl' 

Example 
If the qucstion ts a.,;kmg what rnlor and type of ITl\.lftng m.aterial yt)U or your contract0rs ino:;tall and )'flu 1nstJll green 
asphalt shinil~ on .j()'-\, and gray a..i;ph.Jlt ~hinglcs on 6')'\1 of your h11mt>:,., )'<iur .JO!->WN w~1uld lool-.. lilc thi~. 

c- Type 
Pet<enl.lQeo! 

Roonng Matenal Not Used U,ed Brown Gray Black Green Not 91.R A!lllllal! Slale Steel lnsLallaUons 

6-/12 roof pitch l) • .) J ) • J • ,, ) _107, 
9/12 roof pitdl 0 • ) • ) ) ) • c.) ) 66% 
Flat roof • ) J .) ) ) ) ) ) ) 

------

It a question does not provide answer possibilities tor a specific type ot construction that you utilize. 

please describe that in the comments section aNer each question or at the end ot the survey. 
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1. For c.Hing construction, pleaae provide the amount of insulation and the insulation technique used. Of all the ceilings instaUed in new 
and remodeling projects, what percentage of each ceiling construction type do you use? (Continuous insulation relers to insulation that is 
not interrupted by framing members. For example, if yoo blow cellulose between ceiling joists, that would be considered a cavity installation. but if it 
extends above the framing. that would coon! as combination. If you add an inch of rigid board on the outside of the house, that would be continuous.) 

cetllnQ Conmlcll<lll Not Used Used 

Fla. f.Oi~ or= VUSS _} ') 

callledral wl\!HJO al!l; :, :, 

Raised Of ene,~ VIJSS ') ') 

S!ru<lu!aJ lnsu\alM Pan~s iSIPsi .) ) 

Olhe! !-I, -· -·--. ·- .) 

Ott1eq....., ..... ·-·--·-·--·--- ::, _) 

rollllENIS 

Amoon1 ol lll!Ulatlon lnmlled 

None ll-t41D R-3810 
1011-13 R-37 R-49 !Mt. 

0 

.') :, ') 

0 J .') 

:.:i ·.) 

,) .1 

_) .) -:, 

Not 
sure 

') 

) 

lntulaffng Technique 

Cavity, ~ 
ln-belween (continuous 

Con!lmloll$ lran,lng and c&'11Y) 

Pon:e!11age 
olcelfings 
lnslllled 

2. For exterior above-grade wall construction, please prOYide the amount of insulation, the insulation technique used and the percent 
of time each type was us.ed in your housing pro;&cts.. 

lnsullllng Technique 
An,o,intol mla!loll lllSlded 

wan Conslru<;llon Covlty, Comblnallon Pon:e!11age 
(mon, 111111 sq,. ll-1!0 11-710 R-1310 R·10!o -· Nol -een (tOlltlnuoos olwalls 
above glllle) 110! U1ed Used NOile R<i 11-13 l!-19 11-21 11-21 """' Ccn1inuout !riming and ca,Jiy) lllsllll«! 

;1'x4'-16'o.c{oo(!!l1W!Jwoo:l ) ·) ) ,) ') ) 1 ') ) ') ,) ') 

;1'x 4• -24' O.C.1'000 ) ') ) ) ) ) ) ·.) ) ) ) :) 

:rx 6' - 16' o.c. wood ) ) ) ) ) ) .) J ) J ) 1 

2' X 6' -24' O.C, wood .) ._) ) ,) ') ') :, ·J ) ) ) ) 

Struruai lnsulalad Panels (SIP) ') ') J ) ') ) ) ) ) ) ) ) --·-----
lns.lal..:I COOcr•te Forms IICF) ') .) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) 

Olher;- ) ) .J ,.J ) ) .) ') ) ) ) l 

O!he/1- ') ') ) ') " J ) J J ) ) J 
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3, For walls with more than 50% bel<>N grade (foundation). please provide the amount of insulation, the insulation technique used and the 
percent of time each construction type was used in your housing projects. 

Affl(lljntof lnt"1111onlnSlllled IMIIIIUno Tecllnklue 

11-1 N R-11 11-16 Co<rinuoul c..itnuou, C.,,lly, ~!loo .,,_,,_of .. .. .. .. Above No! - - -- (contlnoou1 -.. .. -- Nc:tllu4 Uted ·- R-5 11-10 R-15 R-11 R-11 - ... _,,, 1n-.. frlffllrlg ilndCIVl!y) -l<d 

-COO<l'et• ·::> ".) ) :) ::> ::> ) ,:, :, ') ·::, :) :, 

Ma&ny tlloclnvill\ "1!l)ty oal~ :) ') ) •) .) ) ,) .) ) 

Masoo,y tiod<>rilll rnegral iosulalion . .) (.) :, .) .) .) .) •J .) .) .) .) 

WooJ frame ,) ,::, ,) .) ,) •.) :, . ) 

lnsu,100 Coraeto F«ms (!CF) ) :) ') ) ') 

om.,,_-· ..... -. ) .) ') ·.) ) .) ) 

omer- ------.-·•··-···~ .. ---- --
,, ,, . ) I __ ) .) •) 

a,-m 

4. For rim joists, please provide the amount of insulation, the insulation te<:hnique used and the pemmt of time each construction type 
was used in your housing projects. 

lnsul.ldng Technique 
Amount ol ln!IIUUCll lntlllled 

C,,.lty, Comblnalon ---R-110 R-6to R-t111> Abole Hot 1..-... (ccodooout ofnm 
RI m Joist lntllllllllon Notu...i Used R-o 11-10 R-1S 11-15 """' ConUnuaus lnlning and""'ity) JQiSt 

Spray loam ') ) ) ) ') ') ) :) ., () 

Flbellilass bans , ) ) ' . ) ) ) ) ) ·) 

A,gi!l board msula1l-On ) ) ·:, ) . ) ) ) ) ) j - ·, ) '.) .) ) •::) ) ) ) .) 

O<het:-,,) ) ) ) ., ) ) ::) .) ) ) 

Dmer :.._ ) .) ::, ) .) 'J ) •) ) .) , ...... 
..,.....,. 
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S. For floors installed over unheated space, please provide the amount of insulation, the insulation technique used and the percent ol time 
each construction type was used in your housing projects. 

AIIIO<lfll °' IMolltlon -llod ln1111adng Technique 

Flllhe Covil\', Comblnllllon 
None R-1410 Jl.3lll) -· l!lmlll(I Nol 1-een (c:onDnuous 

Floor Over Unlleitte! Sp,a No!UM<I Ul!ild ll>~13 A.JI 1MB !Mt cavity IIINI Continuous lnffiinG IO~CIYII\') 

Lilila opaa, <>1er garage :) . ) ) . ) ) ) ) t) ') .) C) 

c,..,JSllaQl CJ .) ., J ) <J J C.) ,J ") ) 

C.ntiN!IIIOO< ) ') ) ) ) ) ) C) ,) ") ') 

Olhl!<- J 0 J .) ) ,:) .) S:} ·J _J 0 

Ot!le/1-"1 - ) ) ) .) ) ,> ,) '._) ) ) ·) 

6. For the majority of windows and doors, please provid<I the U-value instalkld in your housing projects. 

W
W
COO's 

eoors 
OIMfl,_""1 _________ _ 

IJ.1.2 or 
hl\lhel' 

_) 

') 

:) 

'j 

U-.65!0 
ll-1.1 

') 

_) 

') 

IJ.value 

U-.50 Ill U-.36 IO U-.35 NOi 
U-.64 ll-AQ ..., lower .. ., 
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- Tr1ple pane pane 

J 

l'e<cenl.lgeof 
1nsraaa10 .. 

l'll!COllll!IO of 
111.-0111 

---

--------

-~-~ -

---·-··-••-• 

---•--- -



7. For the heating systems you or your contractors install, please provide the efficiency ratings and percent 
of installations for equipment utilized in your housing projects. 

Efflclency Rating 

HSPF HSPF HSPF 
78'.IO 86't.to 91%10 Al:IGYe 7.710 8.210 llbo\te Not Pen:eniage GI 

Heating Systems 115% 90'!'. 95% 95% 8.1 8.6 8.6 sure lnstsllallons 

Nalural gas furnace t) .) ,_) () () -·--------
Natlllal gas boiler •:J ::) ,:J :) 0 ---------~-

~ane furnace 0 ., () ") 0 ---
Prq)ane boiler () ,) ·) ) 0 

Heaipump _) •:J :, D 

I 

I Qmer{,p,;<it;j () ·_) ·) ) ) () ) 0 

Olflerf,q:e<if't1 - ~--w"" 
_) ·_) ,) ,) ,) •) ) () 

-(X)JIIIEJflS-~---~--j 
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8. Please indicate how often either you or your contractors are performing the following air sealing 111&asures or installing the 
following pieces ol equipment on your housing projects. H you do not use the construction technique, indicate "Not applicable." 
For example. ii you do not build homes with knee walls, indicate "Not applicable" for that question. 

Pettentor Homes 

Nol 2S%ol 50% of Aboul751'. Not 
Alr SNHng MeHlnt - - hOlllet homes ol homes """"' --1. Coodu:t duel leakage lilSling 0 :) () •) () ) .') 

2. Coodlll:t blower door le5t ilf ai infllmllioo levels 0 a •'.) a 0 0 :) 

J. Seal between foundatioo aoo ~II p1a1e ,:) .) ') .) •) ,) ) 

4. Unlaced ilsUB!IOO is~ USled in ~witfl an air batrier. not as an airba!rief 0 ,:) 0 ,'.) 0 •:) :) 

s. lnslall air !lamer in nm j:)151 ·.) J ') 0 ·.) J . ) 
6. lnslBI air sealw;, gasloet illalli: aca,ss 0 .:) 'J 0 0 •.J :) 

7 Install air seal in knee wall doo! ·) ) ) '.J ·.) 0 .) 

8. fnslalaiseallnlllllcdrop-oown&lai' 0 :) :J 0 () 0 :) 

9. Space between window jarrtJ is aJr sealed 0 ) •J :) 0 ') .) 

10. Space In door jalm is ai' sealed 0 ·) 0 0 0 0 ;:_) 

11. Aea>SSed ligms are IC rated ') ) .) ') ') ,) ) 

12. Recessed liljl!S an! ainV1t 0 ::) ,:) 0 0 0 :.J 

13. Recessed lighlll ara sealed 10 <l!ywall with gasket or caul ) ) ·) ') .) ;) ) 

14. Alrbame!El!ll!OdSbehinderlClli:ali..esorsealedmsareused 0 a •.) 0 0 0 0 

1 s. Seal plumllilg !lfQ fNAC penerralioru! 10 O<J1Side 1'-itll e,panoog loam 01 O'lle< p- air sealn<;i ) .) . ) .) .) ..) ) 

16. lnsllil hea1iYJ syS!emS wilh duClS Outside 1lle conti1iooed porfon ol Ille home ':) 0 0 0 0 0 :::) 

17. Install h>;)h-eflbencylefficacy light lldures ::) ) J .) ,:) .) ) 

18. lnsllll~lhelmosla1s •:, ,.., :) 0 0 0 0 

19 1-1:lN olten do ll0rne01'flersasklor!Wade<J enElt\b'•relate<J ile"lS :) J ) ·:) .) ::) .) 
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The following questions refer lo personal beliefs and nol specific building cod& requirements. The answers to lhese questions will 
be used in conjunction with similar surveys of Reallors and homebuyors to e<1lablish vi-• about energy use in residential slructures. 
Please answer to the best ol your ability. 

1. Who Is responslble !or declslolll related IO building 
quoJhr? A .. , In°"""°' mponslblllly, with 5 l>elng 
1he rncstmponlibft 11111 I Ille leHI --

State "-'\1"1at""-'~"' 
81Jilller, 

°"5ll)oo1'1ilic!ilf!CI 
HOmeoone,~r 
Bulldingcooe official 
()Iller 

1 Who Is,...- lor lnlormlng 1he 
homebllytll-lltf ilbou!entl!lY•reialO<I 
ltoues7 (Ched< .111 lhal IIPP~-l 

J AoallO!s 
J Bul.lO)lrs 

U Des,gnorM!rthlect 

J Nllicollicials 
:..i Homeownei/llCYnel>Jyei mernseM¾ 
:J Other _________ _ 

3. Howc.,._..,iareyou1Jllt!"""'11fefflclency 
upeclS of !tomes JOO COMlrUCl7 

J NOtcoocerOOil 
J Sl,gl>tly coocerOOil 
J Neutral 
Js..ne.t\alcooce100il 

J ~rooc,,ned 

4.HowCDn<efflldat•-~-
- efficiency lll)OC!Solbomel lher buy? 

J tlotmoceroo-:1 
:l Sl'1l!licc=•OOil 
:.J Neul!ill 
:.i Some,,iial coocernfl<I 

:.i Vet,ooocerOOil 

5. Wllaln,osmwouldcauseyouioconskler 
tnef1II' 1s .... whenllolldln!J'reuolltllog1 home? 
Rm In order ol l"-1111<t !rom l to 7. 

C-Omlorl 
8',oflllC<JS! 

C-Or&,rfilioo ol naliJr~ """1Utces 

Nil! .-ari1 ro!il}er<! mote man oon,iarallie home> 

c.rt,:r,fOO!jlfint 

O""'r o! prO<!,,O: am sel!'IQ 

Code 
____ 01ttEr _____ _ 

6. Buod onyou,_,.,,,11on.,p1wo ._111e 
loblngll.llllmen11. 

■ tt\ji,e!I \he~-""'~ o! ooneoiwners 
wouldralhefspeoorr,nyoo granile counlffl~ 
t.Mn oo addtmnal l'!Sula:K)f'l 

:.J Air"l'STrue 

::J Somellmes Tr.-a 
;.i Rare~Tn" 

J NeverTrue 

■ -118~ Ol1iy coos;def llle irlroal 
cost Ol - lll!)liancas and 001 lhe co,11 to 
ope,aieir.emrllr~•""'· 
:.JAlr.'!,'STn,, 

J Sometimes True 

J Ran!~TM 
J _,True 

■ I am oll<ll asl.e<I to t!Jlld a 1,...,, oome· 
:.J Airaj!True 
:.i Soo'ElimesT!ue 

J RanllyTI"' 

:.Jlle,e1Tn-" 
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7. Wllerowould )'OU go to 1lnd - 1n1om1-. 
OIi _-reiated ls1ues In bulldlno>? 
(Chel:t ill !hit"'"'·) 

;J 8"1klt,,l Ualie oraarnzaooos 
U lmemet 

:.J Olher bl.iilerl 
U WorlsOCl)S 

U Tradesctlools 

uTrade~s 
U Already lni>II all I"""'°""°" 

u Ott,er -~--------------------

8. P1M,eg1vt111-o!N-ta(le 
oleoch!Jpeolbomeyou ll<lild In•-

S!arler spechooleo. 

-~-spe,:11<,1,JS 
H>,/l-ffl:lspec homes 

____ Startel CU!l11>11 homes 

MaJle pn.:,, 11111110 CUSiOm llomes 

HJ;j!Hind CUSIOITI flolre, 

OOler 

t. Which- Dakolaclly •-towhereyou 
lllllld Ille TMJorfly of your.,_? 

J Wills!OO :.J Minot J Glarnl ForiS 
J Oc!:inS<JI'. J Bisrnatci< :.J Far!IG 

Rttraci<JrTOpi,posesool)-. l)ll»Se ll<0',1de ,ou1name 
ar,(fr, U!e Mme (I Ille COOS1f""100 c~ny l,r whi:h 
yo.,wort. lMmilaOOtJwil ootlal lied 10 a11y pro,<le!I 
,n .. eis al\1I l!SilrVf ured btraciingpurpo!eS IO 

''"'""""' !U!Vlly ~ co'nl)le!ad onlyooo, ---=--=--=- _J 



APPENDIX D. NORTH DAKOTA CLIMATE ZONES MAP 
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APPENDIX E. DETAILED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

Interview Questions: Builders 

There are many dimensions to designing and building a home. Could you talk with me 

about the process you go through when designing and building a home? 

I. Can you provide some basic information about the types of homes you typically 
build? 

a. Spec/custom 
b. Entry level/ mid-range/ high end. 

2. Please describe the process of designing a home for a customer? 

a. What input does the customer have, if any? 

b. Who makes the decisions as to the structure and components of the home 

being designed (size, bedrooms, type of construction, etc.)? 
c. How do you decide what features are included in the design of a home? 

d. How do you decide which features are going to be offered? 

e. Are there certain features that you try to encourage that homeowners often 

overlook? 
f. Are there certain features that you discourage? 

3. Are you interested in building a green or energy certified home? 

a. Yes/no 

b. What would encourage you to build one of these homes? 

4. How do energy related decisions fit into the process of designing a home? 

a. Heating systems 

b. Structural 

C. Insulation 

d. Air sealing 

5. Where do energy efficiency provisions fit into the overall building plan? 
a. Do they fit? 

b. How? 

6. When discussing energy related decisions, do you provide information to 
perspective homebuyers on the expected costs for utilities in the home? 

a. How much will the heating/cooling system cost to run? 
b. How much energy will appliances use? 

c. How much reduction in heating/cooling costs could be avoided by added 
insulation? 
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7. What are some of the struggles you face when making energy related decisions in 
the design of a home? 

a. Balancing cost with diverse features 
b. Price of materials 
c. Energy price 
d. Price point of home being sold 

8. When you design a home, what would it take to make energy related decisions a 
principal feature in the design process? 

9. What are your thoughts and concerns about energy provisions being included in the 
North Dakota state building code? 

a. What do you think will be some of the positive outcomes of including 
energy provisions in the state building code? 

b. · What do you think will be some of the negatives outcomes of including 
energy provisions in the state building code? 

10. The most current version of accepted building codes are the 2009 series of ICC 
codes. Do you currently build to those codes? 

a. In what areas of homes you design and build do you exceed the codes? 
b. In what areas of the homes you design and build would you need to improve 

to reach the standards prescribed in the 2009 International Residential Code 
or International Energy Conservation Code 

11. Who is responsible for the energy related decisions concerning the home you are 

building? 
a. Building officials 

b. Builder 
c. Realtor 
d. Buyer 
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Interview Questions: Realtors. 

Many Realtors use different methods when finding the right home for their clients. 

1. Please describe the process you follow when helping a client find a home? 
a. How do you determine what features in a home are important to your 

clients? (size, bedrooms, new construction/existing, etc.) 
b. Do you provide education or information about what homebuyers should be 

looking for in buying or building a home or provide information about 
issues/items in a home that might reduce buyer satisfaction? 

c. How do you help homebuyers prioritize the list of features they feel they 
would like in the home? 

2. Can you provide some basic information about the types of homes your clients are 
generally looking for? 

a. New/Used 
b. Spec/custom 
c. . Entry level/ mid range/ high end. 

3. When showing a home do you point out areas of the home that might require 
improvement to a future homebuyer? 

a. Examples, (Old furnaces, cracked foundations, etc.) 

4. Do energy related decisions fit into the process? For example, do you provide 
prompting questions such as how important are the energy related features in the 
home to you? 

a. Heating systems 
b. Design of the home to reduce energy use, ( excess glass, landscaping, etc) 
c. Insulation 
d. Air sealing 

5. Do you provide information on the expected monthly or yearly expenditures for 
utilities in the home? 

a. How much will the heating/cooling system cost to run? 
b. How much energy will appliances use? 
c. How much reduction in heating/cooling costs could be avoided by added 

insulation? 

6. In your experience, how concerned are prospective homebuyers with energy related 
issues in a home? 

a. Do they ask to see utility bills? 
b. How often do clients mention they would like to see homes that are 

considered to be built to a specific "green" standard or energy rating 
standard? 

7. How knowledgeable are you concerning energy related features in homes? 
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a. Do you know how to identify an outdated heating system? 
b. Are you aware of the recommended insulation levels for homes in North 

Dakota? 
c. Have you received any training about energy efficiency or related issues? 

8. Who is responsible for the energy related decisions concerning the home you are 
selling? 

a. Building officials 
b. Builder 
c. Realtor 
d. Buyer 
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Interview Questions: Homebuyers. 

Finding the right home can be a daunting task, we are trying to understand the process that 
homeowners go through when attempting to choose the right home for their needs. 

I. You have been looking to buy/build a home. What made you want to buy/build a 
home? Could you walk through the processes that lead you to this decision? 

a. How did you develop the list of the important features you would like in 
your new home? (size, bedrooms, new construction/existing, etc.) 

2. Can you describe the process you used to prioritize the list of features you feel are 
important in your new home? 

a. What are the "deal breakers"? 
b. What are priorities 
c. What are important items/features in a home that you would like but are 

willing to live without? 

3. Can you provide some basic information about the type of home you are looking 
for? 

a. New/Used 
b. Spec/custom 
c. Entry level/ mid range/ high end. 

4. Did you have help in deciding what might be some important but overlooked items 
to look for in a home that might reduce your satisfaction with the home you 
purchase? 

a. Yes/no 
b. Who provided information, or where did you obtain that knowledge? 

5. Are you interested in having a "green" or energy rated home? 
a. Are you aware of what makes a home a "green" home? 
b. Are you familiar with the various energy rating certifications? 

6. How much input or concern do you have over the energy related items in your new 
home? 

a. Heating systems 
b. Structural 
c. Insulation 
d. Air sealing 

7. Where do energy efficiency provisions fit into the overall vision for your home? 
a. Do they fit? 
b. How? 

8. Are you concerned with the expected costs for utilities in the home? 
a. How much will the heating/cooling system cost to run? 
b. How much energy will appliances use? 
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c. How much reduction in heating/cooling costs could be avoided by added 
insulation? 

9. What would encourage you to include more energy efficiency based 
practices/materials in the homes you are looking to build/buy? 

a. Price of materials 
b. Energy price 
c. Price point of home being sold 

10. Who is responsible for the energy related decisions concerning the home you are 
purchasing? 

a. Building officials 
b. Builder 
c. Realtor 
d. Buyer 

11. What is your awareness level of the current ways to reduce energy consumption in 
homes? 

a. High efficiency heating systems 
b. Insulation 
c. Air sealing 
d. Fenestrations 
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APPENDIX F. IRB PROTOCOL DOCUMENTS 

Institutional Review Board . lor the prcitc-.;.( io n <=•i hum~n part i.:.i~nhi in l{".!i.Crlr.C h 

North Dokolll Slate Uni11c~lty 
Sponsored Pro<;irams Administration 
1735 NOSU Research Park Drive 
NDSU Dept ,HODD 
PO B<J)C 605D 
Fargo, ND 58108-6050 ,1t-8995(ph) 231 -8098(fax) 

Protocol Amendment Request Form 
C11e11r,es ro !pprovet: ritse6,:;/J may 1>a/ r,,, itlllia!lld r,/tllcut pna, /RB ritvieir ,mi ,pp,oval. except •lltere llEC:Osao,y In 
cKmmuto "(J1>81U'11 lmfTltlrllate /Jozlll!ia lo participants. Roi'~: SOP 7 .5 Prctacci ArneMmen:s 

Examples or cn111~s flJQUlrlng /RB ,e,.,;,,w include, ll<il are not /imf.ect lo cllar.goo in: lo•,es/lgar= Of' re,eorch ream 
,,.,,,,i,,;t?I. purposelscop,, cl ,.,,,.,,n:Ji. n,cruilment p!OC8dutN, compen•<Jlion saheme, porlioip,,,,I pc,puletion, roooa,a, 
soiling, 111/e,.,,,,tlona lnvolv/11!1 pa'1/clpants, dats c:olreclion procedures, or survey,, m8ol11roa or otner O.le !orms. 

Prolocol It tf51D171 Trtll!: N,:>1th Dakota State Enervr Code Survey of Currant Pr11Clicl!s 

Ro•1lew ca~gory: 181 Exempt 0 EKPedited 0 Full board 

Princip;it lnve~bg~lor: Dr. Chris Blga Email ;ddnKS : ehrlr..bl~dsu.adu 
Dept Soc;lology 

Co-ln~igator: Carl Pedersen Emal 11ddre1s: cul .pedersen@nd■ u,cdu 
Dept: Ag ■nd Bl01yebtme Engineerlrn~g------- -------=~----. 

Pr1ncipalhwesl1gator 11lgmrture. Date·.I ·" · •~ · ·- c-•- 1---· -
tri:!f~rIBr·1~r;rE·~v.~?~~ :~:J.~m~~~~~~~,.c~,T~~~'. ?~:.··:~:~;1:·~--·;;;·?1::·._·;~;-• :,.: _~; > }r:t:·~·:~~ :;J 
1. Date ~I proposad lmplemonla~M of charge(•)' : 2-20-2010 

• C4nnct be impr,menu,,, prior lo /RF! IIP()ro'flJI Cilllllss the /RB CllaJr ms or;U11,m,1e1! l<1•t u,. char.go i• necessary 
lo climlnalo ll(>Pemnt -'>>m!ldilllo ~a,ards lo p,1trtA,"/p<Jnls 

2. DKcrlbG propos9<1 change(s), lnciud,ng JustNlcatlon: 
In order to lncnr■ae nrtum rate and put thlteurve)' <li=lty Into th" hands of bulldora, p,,:,posa to 
provide ■ urveywtth • n,tum address atdeslgnall•d city building permitting departm&n!s. survey 
will be supplied to builders u they apply for blJlldlng pennha. 

3 w .. th" cha119e involv,e a cha13e in priricipal or oc- inv~i~stor? 
~No 
C Yes: /ocluoo an lnv~ligator's Assurance (last pagll of prCJlc,co/ form), (#gned by tho new Pl orco
investlgator. 

l'1 .ii1.>,:vl .-\ir., 1•Ju, -..,.1 l~,\,:11 ..;,1 :,.,:,11 
ND!',\! lndi:ur,uul ~ ,·io.·\· l~:1~1:I 
rt1111 1;\·1 u ,·:lJ\l / ft]l .,/3 
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Note: If the change Is flmlted to addlllonlchange in research team members. skip tho rest of 
this form. 

4 Wiil !he change(s) increase any risks, or present new risks (physical, economic, psychological. or 
sociological) to participar.ts7 
(;?JNo 
D Yes: In tile appropriate section of tl1e protocol form, (/escnbo new or al/erod risks 1Jnd t.nw tlley will 
be minimized 

5. Does the propo$ed change involve !he ad<lition or a vulnerable group of participants? 
Children- IE] no Dyes - include the Chik!ten in Research attachment form 
Prisoners: l8l r,o O yes - include !he Prisoners /11 Research attachment form 
Cogni1ively impai,ed ind,vtduals: 0 flO O yes· 
Economically or educationally disadvantaged ir:<:tividuels: ~ no D yes' 

'Provide adcfitio11al informarion where nppficsble In the rovised pro!ocol fom1 

6. Does tho proposed change involve a request to waive some a, all 1he elerren!s of informed consen'. m 
i:loe1.1mentation of co nsert? 
{8J no 
D yes - include the Informed Consent Waiver or Alteration Request attachment form 

7. Does the proposed change involve a new re1iea'ch stte? 
0no 
0 yes-include a le:Ue1 of permission/cooperation, IRB approval, or gront application or contract 

Attach a copy of the approved protocol, with hfghlighted change{s) incorporated within 
the relevant Hctlon(e}, 

"impact for Participants (future, current, or prior): 

Will the change(s) atter I.'lformation Oil pre~iously approved versions of tho recruitment materials, 
informed consent. or other documents, or require new doc.iments? 
~No 
D Yes • attach revised/new document(&) 

2 Could the change(s) affect the willingness ct currontly enrolled participants to conbnus in the n,searcn? 
[Z]Nc 
D Yes - describe procedures that will be used to inform current participants, and re-consent, if 
necessary: 

3 Will the change{s) have any impact lo previously enrolled part1cip11nts? 
[81 No 
D Yes - describe Impact, anc' al'y pr-xedures that wil, be taken to protect \he nghts and welfare of 
par:Icipar.ts 
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Requosc Is: tNApproved O Not Approved 

Review: IZJEKempt, category#: _J,_ []Expedited method, category# __ □convened meeting, date: 

IRB Slgnalure:1 ll Date: ;;2/:Ril.:ro,o 
Comments: L--~---~~Jr----------------~----------, 

Protocol5 pre·,iously declared exempt [AIIOw 5 wark•ng da~·s) If the propo&ed cnange ao~s no( .,:i.,, the e,i.mpLon 
status, Ire ct1ange ma-y be administratively re,·,ewed b)· Qualifie:I IRB stafi, cha,·. er desigr.ee If tile change{s) wouid 
alter this status, Exped:1ed or Full Board re41~ w;II be required 

~t,QV§IV reviewed by the expedned method: (Allow 10 working days) Most changes rrlilY al1,0 be reviewed 
by the expedrted method, unloss the change woJld increase risks to more than mi~imal . .ind/or alter the elg1bility of the 
project IOI e~pedited review. 

P.rotocots prcvlooslv reviewed b•t the lull board. Mine, change,s (not inV'Jlving more tti-~n m,n,mal rltks, or not 
significantiy altering tilt research goals or a&sign) may bl! reviewed by the e~e1~ed methOd (aH()W 10 work.ng aays) 
Those charges determl,.,.d by the IRB to be more than minor will reqJire review by :he lull board {d·Je 10 wor'iling days 
poor to r.ext scheduleCI meeting) 
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NDSlJ 

July JO, 2010 

Chris Rip 

NORTH DAIOTA STAJf UNIVERSITY 

l,1~ftl1rth1t1i1f f.:.cvit.•w H1\Jr1: 

f~,.,_.,, t~r ,r1l' Vtni i'n'l-hk11t J,.1, i<r'.tmni1, Cn•t1-'ir.e Arrf:•Ju,~ t1'1d Tr:h1d~t¥ li\11!!.ft, 
NO~l J [A!pt 4,Jl)J 

J,J,'j ND5lf Rt-sn-:1::>: Pa•t f),-.i;.

R,~'11-"t."1t J. :~o &,, ~O~) 

.F.11:gi:·. NfJ .581 OH flf.,fJ 

Department ofSodolol)', A111hropol01Y, and f.meraen~ Manaa;ement 
341 D•rry Hall 

/Q7 .2.1J.:J'.~J•i 

r.~t Jf•l.l31.t"JJ;<·~ 

,:.,,~.ia rl;,,,a1,• ,1,"11,,1, .. ·, u ·••~1·'.l'.l!J:J2i' J~ 
fJ,u, .... ~• ,1, .. ,i 74 .. ;,i;:n 

IRil Expedited Review of "North DaJ.0111 Stntr Evaluation of Current Residential Buildin& Practices", Protocol 
#HS11008 
Co-in\·estig.ator(s) and research team: C11rl Pedersen 

Research site{s): varied Funding: ND Dept of Commerce 

The proroool referenced above was rc\·icwcd under the c:xpcditcd Ill\'icw proccss {category Ii 7) on 7/28/201 O. and the: 
nrn ,·crn:d for: D apprm;al ~ approval, eontingc:nt on minor modifications. These modifications have no"· been 
accepted. UIB aPJlroval i, wed on the original submission, with rc\1scd: protocol and funding info11J1ation (rc,ccivcd 
7/29/2010). 

Approv1l erpira: 1l!1aQll 

Please note :,-our mponsibilities in thi■ research: 

Contin11i111 Review Report T>ue: ~ 

o All chan&es to the ptolQCOI r,:quire appro~·lll from the IRB prior to implemenlation, Wlless tlie chWlge is 
noccs.,a,y lo eliminate appan:nt immediate hazard to participants Submit propos~ chllllllcs u!ing the Protocol 
Amendmmt Jls!quest Form_ 

o All rcscarch-rclmxl injurics, adverse c,·cms, or om.:r unanticipated problems involving risks to participants or 
others must be reported in writing to the !RB Office wllhin 72 hour!i of knowledge oflhc occurrence. All 
significant new findings that may affect risks to partil:ipation should be rCJ)Ortcd in writing to s.ubjocts and the 
IRB. 

o If the project will continue beyond the approval period. a oontinuing review rcport must be submitted b)' the 
due date indicated above in ~r to mlow time for IRB review and appro.al ptior to the e><pimtinn datc. nu, 
IRB Office: will typically scad a reminder letter approximately one month before the report due date; ho"''C•cr. 
tuncly submission of the report is )"Our responsibility. Should lRB appn.wal roe the project lapoe, recruitment 
of subjects and data oollc:ction mu:;;t 5lop. 

<J When the pl'Oject is complei:.:, a final prujocl report is required so thal IRD records can he inactivated. Fcdcral 
regulation, r,:quirc that IRB records ma protocol be retainoo for three year, following project roinplctlon. 
Both the continuing review report and the final report should be ,uhm.itttd accordina to iMtruction.~ on the 
Continuing Rnriew!Cnmpletirin Report Fonn, 

o Research records may be subject to a random or directed audit at 111'1)' lime to ,·crif),· compliance with fRR 
regulatiOfl!I_ 

Thank you for C<JOflC<ating wilh NDSU !RB policiC!I, :ind best wishes for a !l1occssfnl study. 

[We®~~ I, 
Knst,· ~~rlcv. CIP V 
Rc,s•~ Co~liancc: Administrator 
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NDSU NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 

D,parr,ttm,1 of ,(_mcuir,ua! f11lti Bio:;J,'S~ bipMttring 
/,l,,t:ftmc/t- ·1~.\0tg-J-.ll'i"IWOII 

NDS1! f)q,, lo10 
POBar56.t~ 
F"ll" ND 58/(l'(.UJJO 

Mi'.:Jf ~~:!61 
1--.ZS: 7'.JJ.JJJ IOC..IM 
.......... ,w.!t,C',;Aid..,,:,i 
·...-wtta,gJW"J._~UK..~'atl>oig 

Title ofR..surt'b ~tui½-: North Dakota State Enluation of Current Residential Building Practices 

Dr. Cbru Biga. PhoDe: (701) 231-5887 Email: chris.bie2·,,ndsu.edu 

Cm Pede..-.en. Phone: (701) 231-58B Email: carl.peder.en·ilnd:u.eau 

Wh., am I beinl!!; asked to take part in thh ttwan:h mii½·': 
You are being asked to participate b-d on ~;our recent activity cODcemmg tbe ~dential bOU5ing marl.et. 

Wh .. "lt is the reason for doing the stu~-~ 
In coojunctioo with North Dakob State Umi.-ersity, NDSU Extension Sen-ice and the North Dakota 
Department ofCommeree, we are interi.-iewing se-.wal perwm of interest in OW' attempt to explore cunent 
re~idential building practices and the choice'.; builder.;, Realtor.;, and home buyer, make when building, selling 
or buying a home. 

What mil I be ask.ed to do? 
We are asking for your parlicipatioo in an inten-iew that will take approximately }0 minutes to complete. The 
qu.estions aim to widen our under.bnding of the decisions tbat are made concerning the building or 
purehasing ofhomes, l\-ith a speci£c empbzis l<mra:nh re:.idential energy u:;e_ All interviews will be audio 
recorded and transcribed for future analysis. Participation i.s completely ~-oluntaiy. You are free not to a:n.,,.•er 
any que:rtiom you may fuxl objectionable, and may ll-i.tbdraw from the mten-iew at anytime without penalty. 
All inten-iew.; will kept confidential and only =earchers at NDSU will ha:i.-e access to the completed 
inten-iews. Dab from the inten-iews will be compiled and summarized with resp= from other 
inten-iewee~ in a final report to the Department of Comm.see and sub,;equent academic publications. No 
per-.,onal informatioo or identifier.; will be used in the data analy-.,i;, project reports or publclied results. 

While there i5 no direct financial compemation for participating in !hi!. re-:urch project, you may find the 
inten-iew enlightening andinfomiative. You llill be offered a copy of"Tbe Hou:;e Handbook'' that prm-ides 
guidelines for building and remodeling homes. You should feel free to a,k questions n=· or at the any time 
during the i.Dten-iew. In tbe future, if you ha:i.·e my question: about !bi; study, you can. cootact Carl Pedersen., 
NDst,;' Exten:ioo Sen-ice, at (701} 231-583 3 m send an e-mail to cail.peder.;en ii:nd..,i.ed!L If you ha~-e any 
qu~tion about rights of hum.an re;earch participants.. 
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NDSU NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Depanmmit o/ .J.~ruJtmal alfti Biosy;IDIS bi,."'T>Wm,,g 
ll'.i-16lldi- "li:'4.'.i'ltttg-i4-.ll't'Jt.1i!VI 

.~Dsr I fJq,L lo:O 
P08ar56!6 
F,rgr, 1''D 5M(l!f-K•Jn 

70/ 211 7:'.il 
J,Q.J,. 7JJJ.':3/.J'/J#~ 
.. ~,..,,,.. ,W-,1t.~·a>:.t.,1 
._,....,.ag,ili&.R11:idat.6:&~ig 

onruh to report a :resea:rch-rebted problem, please contact lhe NDSU IRB office at 701-231-8908 or 
n<bu.n-b'a!nd,u.edu. 

Finding:; from this 5tudy will be prepared in Fall 2010 :md a copy of thi:; 1-eport will be available upon reque~t. 

Thank you in ad,.-ance foc agreeing to help with this project 

DoC11mU1t:atiOII of laformecl Coasmt: 
You i1fl! freely making a decliioc 1111.etl.er robe iil this rasemh stud],·. Sigl!ing this form= that 

I. \Vil hn-e read and undmoood this C01l51!llt form 
2. )Vil hn-e bad your q1mti.oc; answered. ml 
3. ~Vil ha,,;, decided to be ill tbe study. 

You •ill be gi\'l!D a copy oftbis cOllSect form to keep 

Your signature Date 

Your printed o.ame 

Signature of re5eMche- explaining study Date 

Printed name of r=her explaining 5tudy 
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Institutional Review Board 

North Dakota Stilte Unlve.-.tty 
Spon~cred Pr09rnms AdmlnlStratlon 
1135 NDSU Research Park Drive 
NDSU Dept f ◄OOO 
PO fin• 6050 

... for cha [Wnt~tion of hu11111.i. p1u( ic.ir11111b in rc-,cti.rr.h 

Fargo, ND !;Bl06-6050 231·8995(r,~) 231-8098(fox) 

Protocol Amendment Request Form 
CIJ/J~S to spprow;d r&SO~lch ""'Y n-?I ~ /nil/at.<! wit7.>Ut prier /RB /flVMJIA/ BJJri opp,w,,1, et(;IJ(lt ...,.,. HOltSS8(y to 
a.'imlr~e apperonl immodi,Jtu !Ntt<Nl1,s lo parlicip/l/1/S. Rcro.-: SOP 7.5 Pro.locol /lmcooment• 

&alfl{Jlol ol chaiJl,'8$ rtiqu(rlnr, /HI;! f"View lriCludQ, bul liF. not Nm~od In l1m111Ju• /,o: /11v~lor,; rx 10S1J~rc~ teem 
m"""'•"'· pUrpOl!J/IJtlop(i ol ,-arch, lllCIUitmsnl P=~. corn,;,,ns,,l/on 4dlem•, parlidpanl popui'~l.oll, f<MNtc~ 
Miring, inlflMlnliona /r,voMttQ peri!c/panls, dala coiled/on plOC90IJTBS. r,r sur.111:,s. mes.sul')! er olhof cl'als form,,, 

Protocol It: HS11008 Tltlo: North d11kota Statit Evaluation of cu"anl Ro&ltlenti■I Buildlng Practices 

Revic,w ca!ogoq: □ Exempt CgJE.xpedited D Full board 

Principal ln-tlgator: Or. Chris Blga Ernail address: chris.bi9;,@ndsu.edu 
Dept Soc,. Anthrc., and Emorgeney MgmL 

Co-lnvesligaror; C11r1 Paderaon Email addrne; earl odcrsen ndsu.<1du 
Dopt: Ag and Blosy,ste,n1 Englne11rlng 

Principal lnve,lfllalcr signatur<1, D,1te: __ 

1. Date of proposed imp(emijlll;,Uon Qf change(s)"; Upon IRS approval 
• C11nnot oo Implemented prior 1~ /RB BP/JIO'rJI WJIUSS n,s IRB Cllair ha• dulo,mis,tKJ lil31 th,:, c/Jango ;, "'"'"·sart 
to elimfna/11 app;,rcttt imml!d/a/i, haisrria lo p:tli'erpants. 

2. IJoscribe propo,eo chen9B(ti), lr:clualrlQ Justification: 
Hc,mebuyers hiive t,oen raluet:ant to partt1cpatll In tho n,scarch I1rocess. Wo feal ortorlng a small 
lncMllvc for p•rticpaUon would encourage participation 

lnclusicm of the option for a $25 glrt card to UenardA ttome Improvement, H0mbachcr1 Grocery 
store or providing a cop~ of "The Houae Handbook" to parth;pants In th1t study ~s compensation 
for partlclpa~on. 

3. WIii !he change lnvol·,e s change in principal or oo- inv86tiga!or? 
~t-lo 

l 'lf,II~.f•l /l.1,·(.11,.11!'("111 Hrrf .t-~•-1 .ll n 

t.:I.\Sl) 'ms1i;uli\111.J !il . .;dir:•.:.· 1!1.U.! 

r\•nr,,-·,;n .,,,;, ,c:11.i(.,~ 
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D Ye$: lno/1Kf9 an /nvosiigllto!'s llssur,mce (last pDg(i of prolocoJ f&m), signed by /ho now Pl"' m.1-
irlvesllgator. 

Note: If the change Is llmitlJd to addition/change In roscarch team members, skip the reit of 
this form. 

4. Will the cha~ge(s) increase any risk&, or present now risks (physical, m:;onom/c, psychological, or 
sociological) lo participants? 
~No 
D Yes: In Iba IJ/,propria/e section of /he prolDCOI form, dc.scnba new or altered rl:Jks ~n<i how they will 
be minimized. 

5. Doei; the change Involve the addltioo of a vulnerable group of participants? 
Chiidren: Qyes - include the Ch/ldrijn in Res&aroh attachment form 
Prisoners: I J yes - lnc.lude the Prisoners in Researoll attachment form 
Cognitively impaired indivldwale. 0 no O yes• 
Economically or educatiooally disad~antaged indMduals: 181 no O yes• 

'Provido 11dd/!ionsl informal/or, wt111m applicable in the ,evised pm/oool form. 

B. Does the proposed o~ango involve a request to waive ~me or ell the elements of informed consent or 
dooumentalkm of eonsoot? 
0no 
LJ yes - ineluda Ille Inform/id Con11ent Waiver or Alteration HequiJst attachment form 

7. Does the proposed change invowe a new ree,earch sije? 
(8J no 
0 yes - include a letter of pam,issionloooperation, IRB approval, or grant application or contract 

Attach a copy of the approved protocol, with highlighted chango(s) incorporated within 
the relevant soctionls). 

lmpaciforParticlpants (future~ curient, 1,>r prior): 

1. Will tho ehange(s) aller information an previously approved versions of the recruilrnent materials, 
informed consent, or other documents, or requite new documents? 
c;J No 
D Ye, • attach revised/new document(a) 

2. Could t~e ehanga(s) affect the willingnese of r.11mmt.ry enrotled particip;;nts ta continue in the re~earch? 
[8] No 
LJ Yes. describe prxeduras that will be used t~ Inform c•Jrrcnt participants and re-consent, ~ 
necessary; 

3. Will the char,go(s) h::iye any ln1pBci to previously enrolled par!ielpants'? 
t2i No 
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D Yas • dMcrlbe lrnpaci, and any procedures that will be laken to protect tho rights and welfare of 
partk:lpan!s: 

IRB Slgnaturs:I j commenis_:_ .... ___ J _____ _;; 

---------------------------------------------' 
Protocols previously dqclared exeflll!t (Attow 5 v,,on<lng <1a1a) II !IHI pro,x,sed change dres not alter th• e,ompticn 
sllltus, the change may be lldrnini$trativel1 ..,.,kl'wod b1 quolilied IRB &la>lf, chair, or dealgnoo, If lho chon9•(~i woe Id 
alter lhis stalu,, EJrp&diled or Furl lloard re.1ew will be requlrlld, 

P19lqgols.p~~i9usl)• reviewed bV !bi mroadited me!I\P.fi; (Alow 10 1110ri<lllg d~s) Most changes may !Ilsa be te\.'k,..-1 
by tti. li'xp,iditad method, unlC$S he change would loc,e- r,$U to moro lhan mlnlmai, and/or alter th~ ol,glbllly of 1he 
pruj<,ct for exped,ted review, 

Pro"'9\'.l!S prevkluslV revl!l)l'll~ by the fMH bear¢ Minor changes (not lrwoMng mere then 111lnlmal risks, or not 
s:gnlllcl!nfly altering the resaarch goal& or dKlgn) may be resiewed by t/\a e,xpedited mett,oo (allow 10 w:ir'i<ing ca~s), 
Those thanfl"• dotcrmlned lly Ille !RB to be more than mlnorw!N roql/lre review by (he fu1 board (due 10 worxing days 
prior to nelCi. schduled l!'eeting). 
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